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BEFORE THE, P'O'BLIC UTILITIES comsSloN OF 'THE STATE OF'CAI.IFORNIA 

In, the Matter of the Application- of 
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY for a 
certiticate' of PUblic convenience-- and 
Necessity Authorizing participation in 
the calitornia-oreqon Transmission 
Project .. 

(O'3-9E) 

) 
) 
) Application'3.7-10-018 
-) (Fi~eCl. October 1.4,. 1.987). 
) 
) 
) 

-----------------------------------) 
OPUlXOH DEHYXHG APPAL 

x. Xntxoduction ' 

A .. 87-10-018 is PG&E's, second Co~ Project application. On 
Apr!l 8,- 1987 .PG&E tiled A.87-04-0l0, its first COT Pr,oj,ect 
application.. On May s., 1987 the Commission's EXecutive Oirector 

, informed PG&E by letter that A.87-04-010 was incomplete.. In 
~ddition t~ listing,certain deticiencies, the.EXecutiv~ Director's-, 
letter requested additional information from PG&E designed to cure 
the identified deficiencies. On May ~s., 1.987 the co~ission issued 

'D .. 87-05-06-7, an order ad:m.inistratively closing the A.87-04"':OlO 
docket; at the same time the commission encouraged PG&E to tile a 
new and complete COT Project application in timely tashion. PG&E 
did not appeal either the May 8th ExeCutive Director letter or 
0.87-05-067. Instead, it submitted additional intormation to the 
Executive Director relative to A.87-04-0l0, and thereafter it . ' 

submitted A.87-l0-0l8, its second COT' Project application ... 
By letter dated November l3~ 'l~87, the Commission's, 

Executive Director intormed Pacific Gas and Electri,cCompany (PG&E) 
that its Oetoberl4, 1987 Application tor a Certificate of Public 
Convenience and Necessity (CPC&N) (A.87-l0-0l8) authorizing 
Participatio~ in the calitornia-oreqon', Transmission (COT) Project 
was incomplete as submitt~,. and there tore rejected. (A copy of 
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the Novem:ber 13th letter to PG&E's- counsel is attache,d as Ap~dix 
A). On Deceml:>Elr 14, 1987 PC&E' ~iled a ~ormal appeal challenging 
the Executive Oirector's determination. This decision resolves the 
issues raised by PG&E's appeal~ as required by Government Code 
section 65943. 

IX.: standard Of Reyiey 

The instant.appeal was made by applicants in reliance on 
G?vernment Code §65943 9f the Permit streamlining Act (PSA) and 
Rule 8S. 9f the Commission's Rules ot Practice and Procedure. 
Government Code §6S943(c) provides as t9llow~, in relevant part: 

.. (c) It the application toqetber with the 
submitted materials'are determined not to be 
complete pursuant to. subdivision (~), the 
public'aqency shall provide a process for the 
applicant to appeal that decision in writinq to 
th~ governing body of the' agency.~." 

• 
The Commission has, not initiated, a separate appell~te ' 

, process t~ handle challenges to the' determination'9f incomplete~ess 
by the Executive Oirector. However, wedg. have appellate rules 

• 

that qenerally qovern 9ur proc:eedings~ 'O'ntil such time as we may 
elect to create a distinct appellate process with regard to- the 
PSA, Rule 85 of ,the Commission's Rules 9f Practice and Procedure is 
the appropriate procedure for such challenges. That rule specifies 
that an application for rehearing:' 9f a commiss'ion order or decision 
shall be tiled within 30 days atter the. date 9f 1ssuance. The 
appe~l herein was t1lecl in compl'1an~e with, RUle, 850. 1 ' 

1 Government Code § 65943 also provides that it the tinal written 
determination of the appeal is not made wi thin 60 calendar days 
after receipt of applicant's written appeal, the application with 
the submitted materials shall be deemed complete for the purposes 

(Footnote" continues on next page) 
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In reviewing the Executive Oirector determination that 
the application is incomplete, we must consider both the 
requirements and fundamenta.l goals- of the PSA (Govt.· Code §§ 65920 

et S(~q.) and the provisions- and purposes ot the Public Utilities 
Act. (Public 'O'tilities Code "§§ 201 et seq.) These statutes must 
be examined in conjunction with each other. It is an estal:>lished 
rule o~ statutory construction that statutes should. be interpreted 
with reference to the ~hole system of law, so that all -may be 

harmonized, (58- cal 'Jur. 3d §108). All acts relatinq to the sue 
subj ect should be read together and harmonized if possible, m=zert 
V, state, (1949) 33 C.2d 502, Boyd v, HUntington, (1.932) 215 C. 
47.3. Accordingly, the respons-i»ilities o~ the COmmission in the 
PSA m~t be reconciled with the responsibilities of the Commission 
p~suant to the Public 'O'tilities Act. Any standard of review- we 
adopt must comport with these principles-. 

Of paramount importance in formulation of this standard 
is consideration of the consequences ot_ an agency's'determinAtion 
of completeness. Under the 'PSA the commission ha-s only, 180 days to , , 

reach a final deeision from the date the applications are 
determined to be complete or the project is "deemed approved". 
(Govt. Code §§65952, 65956(b». 'l'hus"once the Commission accepts 
an application tor tiling. under the PSA,. the opportunity tor 
additional discovery prior t~ hearings is minimal. For ex~ple, it 
the instant application had Deen determined to be eomplete, the 
tentative schedule issued by ),l;J Ruling' ~n September 22',. 1987 would 

. (Footnote eontinued trom previous page) 
of this chapter. Since this decision is. issued wi thin the time
limits mandated by the $t.atutory scheme, theprov!sion t'or deemed 
completeness. is not Applicable. ' ... -. 
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• , h'lve allowed for only six weeks between acceptance of the 
applications and the completion ot the draft ORA testimony~ 

'these consequences must, be viewed in conjunction with the 
ol:)li9'ations of the Commission under the Public Utilities. Act. The 
commission's basic responsibility is to evaluate whether a proposed 
projE!ct is, or will be required. for the public convenience and 
necessity. (PO' Code §1001). In reaching this~determination, the 
commission is required to· make separate tindings ot tact and 
conclusions of law on all material issues. Failure ot the 
commission to· make such tindings and conclusions will result in 
annulment ot the Commission's. order (Greyhound Lines, Inc. v, PUC, 
6·5 C.2d 811 (1967». In a project of this scope such findings and 
conclusions necessarily wili be extensive. All such findings must -. . 
be based on' substantial evidence in the record. (Yucaipa water Co·. . , 

. H2........1 y. PUC (1960) 54 C.2Ct 823.) PO Code §. 1102 specifies that . 
. the commission shall not issue a certificate' ot public convenience 
. and n~cessi ty unless it is sa,tistied' that the ~lectrical 

• corporation has provided all.~or.matio~ described in the s~atute~ 
In order to tulfill ~is obligation, the commission must have 
before it a complete record on which t~ base its decision. In·a 
case of this complex! ty, there is n~ doubt that the necessary 
record t~ make a reasoned decision must be very comprehensive. 

The commission has an exceedingly tight time frame in 
which. to discharge these responsibilities, once the application is 
accepted as complete and the time limits begin to run under the 
PSA. 'It must obtain and analyze all evidence, hold'hearings, . 
review' briefs and issue its decision within 180 days. Since any 
possible extension ot this time trame is within the sole· discretion 
of the applicants, the commission has no assurance ot any extensio~ 
o,f tilne .. , Govt. Code §§ 65950, 659507. Completeness ot an 
application at the beginning ot the proceeding is therefore, 
Critical. 

. . 
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It follows from the time constraints of the PSA and. the 
substantial responsibility of the commission und.er the Public 
Utilities Act, that the critical d.etermination of completeness must 
lie within the reasonable discretion of the Commission. The 
Leqislature has apparently recoqnized. this loqic in electinq t~ 
leave the determination of completeness to the aqeney's discretion. 
The only pertinent req\1irement of the Act is that each aqency 
prep~"re an ·Information and criteria List,· to help: inform 
applicants of information that will be necessary (Gov't.. Cocles 
§§ 65940-41).. The collllllission adopted. such a list,. in, .1979 (1 CP'Q'C 
2d 166 (1979».. The Leqislature did not elect to- prescribe to· 
agencies what information they must obtain, but was silent on the 
substantive contents of such lists. .The Legislature further did 
not t~lect to dictate to the Commissio~ that the Information and 
criteria List is the exclusive standard to· be applied· in . . 
determininq completeness. We therefore conclude that the 
commission has Deen left to- exercise its discretion in these 
matters, so- long as it is exercised· reasonably.. Our standard of 
review must recoqnize the realities imposed by the PUblic utilities 
Act and the PSA and must also reflect the tact that the burden of 
proof justifying the issuance of the certificate is clearly on' the 
applicant .. 

It sbould be understood-that .the foreqoing d.iscussion 
concerns our qood.-faith compliance with the PSA--which we support 
tully--and in no way marks an attempt to. circumvent the statute. 

We turn now to- the specific arquments raised by PG&E in 
contestin9 the Executive Director's determination. 

IIl:. PGU;'s Grounds tor Appeal 

A. IDtrocluetigD 
PG&E Inakes three arqwnents in support of. its appeal. 

First, it asserts- that it has met all appli=ble ,legal 
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requirements. Second, it m~int~ins that the Executive Director's 
actions effectively hold PG&E *hostage' to-events beyond its 
control. Finally, PG&E maintains. that the, review process used. in 
this instance constitutes a requlatory'movinqtarqet,,' wh!ch 
sUbverts the PSA. 

B. 111e Application Satia:ties aU 
ARPlieAble LegAl Requirgents_ 

PG&E maintains that Public Utilities Code sections 1001, 
1003, 1004, and 1102 speeity the totality of ~ormation to- be 

reviewed, by the commission in a CPC&N proceedinq, and that the 
Commission's implementin<] General Order (GO) l31-C is the standarcl 
tor qauqinq completeness of'a particular CPC&N' application. PG&E 

believes that its application meets. or exceeds. all GO 131-C filinq 
requirements (A.87-10-018,. pp. 3-5.), and provicles a sufficient 
basis tor the Commission to initiate formal review proceedinqs. 

Wi~ this context,. PG&E challenges the valiclity of the 
various deticiencies noted in the EXecutive Director's letter. For 
ClXa:tD.ple, it asserts that rejection based on inadequate Section 1102 • 
analysis2 1s 1Il1splaceCI., because Section 1102 is not a threshold 
standard for measuring the completeness ofA.S7-10-018. Accordinq 
to PG&E: 

II' • If the Commission wishes to-. include 
Section 1102 information as a speCific filinq 
requirement, it should do- so by ~endinq 
General Order 131-C. Otherwise, the 
information required by Section 1102 should be 
adduced durinq the hearinq pr~ess.' (PG&'E 
Appeal,. p. 11.)' 

I , , 

2 Section 1102 requires PG&E in this instanee to supply the 
Commission with 'sufficient information t~enable the Commission to, 
determine that the proposed line, at the electric rates expected t~ 
prevail over the useful lite of the line, will be cost effeetive.w 

(Public Utilities Code § l102(a).) 
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PG&E asserts that § 1102(a) also requires the Commission to, perform 
its own analysis of the torecast cost ot eleetricity"as well as 
other taeto;rs bearing on Northwest power purchases, prior to
issuinq the COT Project CPC&Ns. 'rhus, assuming PG&E's. application 
~ontains 'sutficient reliable information' to- enable the Commission 
to discharge its § 1102 obliqations,- in PG&E's view the statutory 
lan9U8.98 amnot be used as a threshold bar te> entertaining the 
application. 

Another noted deficiency was Edison's tailure to 
translate its Pacific Northwest (PNW) computer models into FORTRAN 
77. PC&E arques it bas no control over this s1 tuation, and 
furthermore, that any failure to provide a~cess to- computer models 
prior to accQptance ot an application does'not constitute a valid 
deficiency under GO 131-C. 

PG&E also challenges the Executive Director's 
determination that A.37-10-01e is deficient in providing no support 
tor its assumption that non investor owned utility (IOU) project 
participants will agree that the south otTesla Transmission 
Principles satisfy the COT Project Memorandum. ot 'tTnderstanding 

':,. 
CMOU). ' 

The MOU requires PG&E te> provide up to 1,000 MW ot tirm
bi-clirectional transmission service between its Tesla and Midway 
sUbstations tor certain project partiCipants. PG&E's initial 
application included provision tor a new transmission line (the Los 
Banos-Gates Project) to meet this requirement. The initial 
application was tound deticient, partly because this provision was 
inconsistent with the initial COT Project applications of Edison 
and SDG&E. In response r PG&E included in its second application a 
set of transmission 'principles' which. require it to install 
certain noncertitiable transmission system reintorcements.l:>etween 
'l'esla and Midway by 1991. PG&E, Edison,. and ,SOG&E agreed to,these 
principles in October 19S7, but the Transmission Agency ot Northern 
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california (TANC) and: the SOuthern california public aqency 
participants. have not agreed. to- them· ... 

PG&E believes the facilities and service to be provided 
under the principles tully satisfy its obligations under the MOO. 
Further, it asserts that the laek of formal aqreement by 'l'ANC and 
the Southern california public aqeney participants should not 
prevent the commission trom initi'atinq the 'review process or 
accepting A.87-~0-018. 

PG&E also regards as unmerited.the rejection of 
A.87-10-018 based on Edison's failure to provide adequate 
information concerning an exchanqe aqreementbetween Edison and the 
Los Anqeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP). It believes 
that questions abou.t its own lack ot participation in this exchange 
aqreement are irrelevant to its participation in the COT Project. 
It also contends that the Publie Otilities Code and GO l~l-C do not 
allow tor rejection ot A.87-10-01S simply because an applicant 
tails to explain its reasons for not enterinq· into an exchange 
agreement which does not impact its" system or its ratepayers. •. 

, PG&E also believes that other alleged deficiencies are 
legally invalid, inappropriate challenges to assumptions or 
n:e:thoclole<;ies (lDore appropriately considered in hearing's), 
requests for information already provided, lIlisundertanding's, or 
Wadditional pred.iscovery data requests." (PC&E Appeal, pp. 16-17.) 
c. PGU Asserts ita Application is 

BeiDq· Beld Boatag'e to EVents 
Beyond its control. 

First~ PG&E challenges the ExecutiVe Director's 
determination that its application is incomplete because TANC and 
the puDlie. agency participants have not formally agreed· to the 
Tesla to Midway Transmission Prineiples; PG&E believes such an 
outcome effectively places those non IOO participants ina position 
of power to forestall acceptance of A .. 8:7-10-018:' indefinitely • 
Moreover, it believes that the Executive Direetor"s.requirement for 
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a formal agreement among these parties will place PG&E at a 
disadvantage at the b4rgaininqtable .. 

Second, PG&E opposes the requirement that .BPA issue its 
final Lonq-Term Intertie Access Policy (LTIAP) prior t~ acceptance 
elf A.S7-10-01S, consistent with its view that California utilities 
should not wait to. pursue access to. Northwest power for further 
refinements to the LTIAP.. PG&E also. notes that. nothinq in section 
1102 or GO, 131-C requires publication efthe' LT~ as a condition 
to. acceptance ef A.87-10-01S. 

Third, PG&E reiterates that it has no control over either 
the format of Ed.ison's PNW computer model or the exchange aqreement 
between Edison and. LADWP. 

D. SUbyersion ot. the PerMit strel.' ining A£t 

PG&E believes that review of its second application 
should be limited to determininq whether deficiencies in the first 
rejection letter have been remedied.. It challenges the review 
process whi<:h preceded rejection of A.87-10-018, because it 
believes issues such as (1) signed. agreements for South of Tesla 
service and (2) analysis ef BPA's tinal LTIAP, should have been 
raised during the first review (PG&E Appeal, pp'. 21-22). It ,. 
believes the review process employed in this instance constitutes a 
-requlatory moving target,- in vielationof the Commission's 
specific obliqations under the PSA (Govt. Code § 65943 Clio) ) • 

PG&E also. questions the role of the, Division of Ratepayer 
Advocates (ORA) in the review process, because it perceives ORA 

. . 
lacks objectivity in carryinq out this task. 

IV. DBA's ResponD to J5Q'B A'O.R§a1 

A. Introduction' and Preliainary Mattea 
On January 25, 1987, DRA. tiled lengthy formal comments 

respondinq to the appeals ot PG&E,. Edison, and SDG&E. As a 
preliminary matter, DRA. objects to tbenotion thatPG&E's 

. , 
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application has been ·rejected,· since the commission has kept the 
A.S7-10-01S docket open in order to allow the parties the 
opportunity to proceed on all issues of the case which are not 
dependent on the missing information. ORA submits the only effect 
of the ExeCutive Director's letter is t~ delay the start of the 
clock running under the PSA. 

ORA also reports that PG&E has stopped responding. to ORA 
data. requests, pending the outcome of· this appeal. 

Furthermore, ORA notes that if the Commission qrants 
PG&E's appeal, effectively find.ing its application to ~e complete, 
the clock will start to run under PSA and the commission will have 
only 180 days to reach a decision on the merits. 

Finally, DRA arques that the COT Project requires close 
scrutiny in view of the sensitivity of applicants' cost 
effectiveness assumptions. It notes that the applicants have 
relied on nontraditional benefits (i.e., increased system stability 
and reliability) in order to· bolster their cost-effectiveness 
AlUl.lysis. Thus, the missinq information can be of critical. 
importance, as it relates to the analysis of a sinqle ~efit wh:ich 
could. ti~ the scales against cost-effectiveness. 
B. . %U Kissing lntoQAtiQ,D 

1. XU Si§DeW 
ORA asserts that PG&E's application suffers :from multiple 

deficiencies, over and ~ve the major items discussed in the 
appeal. It calculates 40 common uncorrected deficiencies from the 
initial applications, 20 common deficiencies arising :from the 
second applications, anc1 17 deficiencies specific to' PG&E's~ 
application • 

. , 

A pr~ concern is the tailure ot PG&E to provide 
·sutficient reliable intormationW of PNWpower'prices, as required 
~y Pul:>lic Utilities Code § 1102'. ORA. notes a substantial conflict 
between applicants' current estimates of PNW· capacity and energy 

.' 

e ··' 
\""""~ \ " 
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availability ~cl BPA's own most recent lower, (by 1,SOO CWh) 
estimates of enerCJYexport sales. ORA. also indicates thatBPA is 
currently revising its estimates to mitigate certain.fishery 
im~cts. Applicants' current estimates are also much. higher than 
available Ener9Y Commission and QF industry forecasts. 

ORA points. to certain ongoing. litigation which :may 
require BPA to further mitigate fishery impacts associated with 
inereasecl exports ot hyclroelectric power tor COT ancl other 
projects, raising sUbstantial questions that the COT Project is no 
longer cost ettective (ORA Comments, p. 8). According to ORA.: 

'BPA's revised tinal EIS which will contain its 
tinal mitigation proposals is schecluled tor 
release in micl-Mareh. Pending release ot that 
document, the uncertainty surrounding tishery 
mitigation makes it impossible tor the 
Commission to satisty the mandate of PO Code 
§ 110Z.'" (ORA. Comments, p •. 8.) 

ORA also maintains tha.~ the L'l'IAP, now sc:heduled tor 
release in mid-April 1988, has a :major bearing on the COT' Project 
economic analysis.. 'rhe magnitude ot the potential BPA actions is 
so qreat, in ORA's view, that they could elim.lnate nearly all 
energy and capacity benefits from the project. ORA states.: 

'The utilities have argued that they should· not 
have to- wait for BPA to issue its. final LTIAP. 
But this is precisely the policy advocated by 
PO' Code § 1102--that calitorniautilities not 
commit themselves to expensive investments in 
transmission lines to the Northwest until SPA 
has made some commitment regardinq' price and 
availability of power.'" (ORA Comm.ents, pw, 9.) 

Finally, ORA believes the Exec:utiveDirector was correct 
to identity as a deficiency the tact that Edison'sP~ computer 
model, used :by all applicants, is not yet availa:ble ,to. ORA in a 
readily known computer language. Edison's conversion of ,the model 
to FORTRAN will not be completed, until mid-Fel:>ruary, according-, to 
DRA- ORA ei tes -.:he short lead time ~tween acceptance, of 'the . 

, . 

' .. i 
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applications and the ?ue date for ORA testimony as turther 
justification for 'refusinq to allow' the PSA clock, to start. 

3. tJ1e PJ::pjee't soqt;b of TeolA 
As previously noted, PG&E's tirst COT Project application 

contained a request to build a new line south ot the Tesla 
s\ll)station (Los Banos-Gates. Pro; eet) • The Los Banos-Gates Proj eet 
is include<:!. in TANC's EIR at a cost ot approximately $100 million. 
However, Edison and SDG&E did not include Los Banos-Gates in their 
initial appliCAtions, and the Executive Director noted this 
inconsistency as adeticieney in those applications. 

In their second applications.;. all three IOO's souqht 
consistency by aqreeinq to a set ot principles reqArding wheeling 
south ot Tesla that would, accordinq to ORA, provide a level ot 
service somewhat less than -tirm,- albeit'obviatinqthe need tor 
LOs Banos-Gates. 

ORA believes the Executive Director correetly refused to 
aecept the appliCAtions in the 4bsence ot tormal agreement by the 
non-IOU participants, and solely on the basis.ot the .10"Os' • 
representations that the non-IOO partiCipants would ultimately . 
agree to these principles. ORA. points to PC&E's $100 million 
exposure in the event ot litigation over the principles. ORA 
believes -this dispute between COTP participants as to· what the COT' 
Project is must be settled by all participants betore the 
applications <;.an be considered complete •. - (ORA. Comments,. p. 12.) 

". Lack gt SUpporj:ing DatA 
ORA also believes the IOU ap~lications are deticient tor 

lack ot any baseline studies ot system reliability, qiven the claim 
that system reli4bility is. a major project;. benetit .. 

s. Pailure to Disclose Relewmt 
IDroraatioD Re Edison-LADitP 
TraDAi asion capacity Exebange 
AgreeMent 

Edison and LADWP have aqreedt~ exchanqe 8:20 MW ot 
transmission capacity on lines.· to the'PNW, partially conditioned on 
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the construction of the DC upqrade. Edison would give :u.owp 32'0 MW 

o:f Edison's cap~city on the existing AC line and in exchange LACW? 
lW'ould give Eclison 500 MW of capacity on the DC upcp:ade for a 
3S-y~!ar period. ORA. ~sserts that Edison would thus q~in ~ 

a4ditional 400 MW of firm transmission capacity to the PNW even it 
the COT Project were not constructed. PG&E's application.,.. like 
those of Edison ~d SOG&EI'" reflects Edison's participation. in this 
exc:b.ange .. 

ORA believes the Commission needs to know about teasil:lle· 
alternatives ~d why they were rejected by the· IOUs, in order to 
9;~uge project cost effectiVeness.. ORA. believes that PG&E's 
deficiency, correctly noted by the Executive Director, is its 
f~ilure to explain its own relationship to this exChAnge (as a 
party to the Pacific Intertie' AqreelD.ent,. PG&E needed· at least to 
approve Edison's partici~tion in the exehangeaqreement, according 
to ORA). 

6. The Hgni=Qnly Baaline 

PG&E and Edison measure the benefits. of the cC)'t" Project 
Aqainst a -zuni-only baseline,. - which assumes, that if these IOUs do 
not participate in the project, the mun!swili proceed to· build the 
line by themselves. 3 

ORA believes PG&E and Edison'S assumptions regarding the 
muni's construction costs are defective in that they have simply 
assumed that construction costs tor the munis will be the same as 
:for the IOU-muni coml>ination. In ORA's view, this. exa9gerates the 
attractiveness of the zuni-only option and consequently exaggerates 
the cost effectiveness' of the COT' Project. ORA believes' 'the 
Exlecutive Director correctly noted. this asa deficiency .. 

3 ORA notes that under the conventional -no' project- alternative 
baseline, PG&E's and E4ison's costs of participation exceed 

• 

benefits by over $200 million (DRA Comments,. po. 18) • 
• ' 'l .. 
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7. tJDrealistic AssmIptiODS 
Re current Operat:lnq Dispatch 
Pr9SCedures 
ORA believes that the IOU's.' applications contained flawed. 

assumptions that all generating plant~are dispatched in opttmum 
fashion. SUch assumption, which does not j iDe with actual practice 
in ORA's view, greatly exaggerates each IOU's ability to absorb, PNW 

economy energy. Aecording to ORA, the magnitude of this ilDpact is 
$100+ million, in present value terms, over the life of the proj.eet 
(Atfidavitof Robert Weatherwax: ORA. Comments,. p. .. 19). ORA. 

believes the Executive Director acted properly in identitying this 
deficiency. 
c. lXltoX]lAtion Heeded tox: IyaluatioD Purposes 

1. §Merle Xntoraation 
DRA believes that the commission measures the issue of 

pUblic convenience and necessity by resolving several issues: 
o ~ projected economic and strategic 

bene~its outweigh the· economic costs? 

o Is the project more cost e~fective and/or 
less environmentally harmful than feasible 
alternatives? 

o Are the risks t~ ratepayers acceptable that 
the benefits won't be achieved or the costs 
will .be greater than forecast? (Section 
1102). 

o Is there an appropriate allocation ot costs. 
and benefits between populations of 
ratepayers over time? 

In order to decide the issue of public convenience and 
neceSSity, ORA believes the Commission needs a detailed description 
of the proposed proje~, accepted ~y all participants, as well as a 
detailed description of all projected benefits,. in ver.ifiable form. 
Major benefits must always be descriDed in detail # particularly 
wh.are . the proponent is relying on nontraditional ]:)enefits C e •. g • ,. 

',". 
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i:ncreased system reliability, etc.) and nontraditional methods of 
benefits quantitication. 

2. The statutoxy and Regulatory' Prgeyork 

ORA's comments tocus on tour components of the fr~ework 
to be used to- review projects such as COT. .These are: thePermit 
Stream.l.ininq Act, the CPO'C Information and' Criteria List, 00 131-C, 

and ptj Code § 1102. 

In terms of review under PSA, DRA :believes' tl:Lat PG«E's 

position is overly leqalistic. The real issue, in ORA's view, is . ' 
whether the Commission and its statt have apprised the applicants 
of the required information in a timely and appropriate manner, 
prior to the tilinq of the applications. While the applicants 
Object to the ract that the dericiency letters identified 
intormation requirements not specified in.the Commission's formal 
re9Ulations, ORA arques that the real issue is whether ,the 
utilities knew what sort of intormation the staft needed in order 
to review this siqnifieant project. DRA submits that the answer is 

The Commission's Information and Criteria list, adopted 
pursuant to- the PSA, requires certain. detinitive intormation from 
these applieants.4 ORA submits that the applicants have failed 

. to provide crucial information. For example, there is no- aqreement 
amonq project participants about the na~ure ot the project south of 
Tesla, although 0.8.990S requ;ires a f~ldescription of the proposed. 
project, as well as details of its estimated cost. 

The Information and Criteria List also requires a showing 
of public convenience and necessity, but in ORA's vieW,the IOU 
applicants have tailed to address this issue, instead' justifying 
their participation on the notion that. their failure to participate 

4 See App_ a to 0.899050 (1979) 1, CPOC 2d 166-• .• '-
- 15 -
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will result in the construction of the line. by the munis, 
ultimately at greater cost to ratepayers •. 

ORA also notes that the Information and c:riteriaList and 
PSA must not De interpreted in a manner that would frustrate CEQA, 

and the Commission's inclepenclentobligations asa responsible 
agen~J tor the C~ Project (the CEQA guidelines provide a 
responsible agency with 30 day& tG review an application for 
completeness). (Govt. Code § 65944(c).,) 

Finally, the Commission's Intormation and Crite~iaList 

requires s~mission by applicants ot."SUeh additional illtormation 
ancl clata as may be necessary to a tull understanding of the 
project... ~his provision mirrors the commission's generic 
requirement for applications, Rule 15(c) .. 

ORA clisputes the applicants',arquments that compliance 
"ritb. GO 1.31.-C larqely satisfies their filing ~equirements for the 
COT Project. According· to ORA, theset1ling obligations arise 
primarily trom the Commission's Intormationanc1 criteria List and 
PO' Code § 1102. 

ORA submits that theapplieants have interpreted their 
obligations uncler Section 1102 very narrowly and'unpersuasively. 
According tG ORA: 

..... The cluty ot the applicant is to have its 
application contain 'sufficient reliable 
information. ' Tbe only indication of what 
the Legislature meant by that phrase is 
contained in the second sentence. To conclude 
the Legislature meant nothing more than that an 
applicant must comply with the existing general 
tiling requirements of GO 131-C is to conclude 
that the Leqislature enacted meaningless 
legislation, a violation of common rules of 
interpretinq statutes." (ORA Comments, p'. 29;.) 

ORA also, believes that applicants' narrow interpretation 
ot their § 1102 o))ligations is inconsistent.with the allocation. of 
the )',urden of proof in this proceeding. 

,.. .. 
..... 
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". D. DRA's Response to other Argmaents 
Presented on ~al 

DRA,denies the assertion that the Commission has created 
a requ.latory moving' tarqet. ORA.. believes there is an affirmative' 
obligation unde~ PSA t~ critically evaluate the information 
slJl:lmi tted in response to' the initial a.eficienc:y letters (Govt. Code 
§§ 659S3(a)-(k»). Ina.eea. PSA provides a 30-day review period for 
this purpose. Additionally, ORA. :maintains that the deficiencies 

'noted in·the second applications result trom sUbstantial changes 
made by applicants th~lves. As examples, ORA cit/as deletion ot 
the Los Banos Gates Pro:) eet and sUbstitution of the new South of 

, Tesla t~ansmission wprinciplesw; the existence of the EdisonfLADW? 
, 'Exeh.a.ng49 agreement, noted tor the first time in the revised 
, :' application. ot Edison, and first-time ~titieat~on' ot certain 
,str~tegie benetits in the revised applications ot Ea.ison and SOG&E.· 

DRA also denies that i t i~ using PSA to obtain 
.. information which should be obtained during normal discovery. It . 
~lieves the appli~ts have' failed t~ assert ~y legal authority 

tor the propositi~n that the information requested is a discovery 
item, as opposed to required information tor purposes ot 
assessing the completeness ot the applications. 

Likewise ORA disputes PG&E's assertion that its 
application is being held hostage to outside events. For example, 
DRA contends that no entity other than PC&E is in a better position 
to resolve the south ot Tesla issue. According to, ORA: 

wonder either the proposed principles or PG&E's 
initial proposal--the Los Banos-Gates line--the 
transmission will 'occur largely over PG&E's 
lines. It is not the role of the Commission to 
resolve these disputes amonq the project 
proponents. w (ORA.'s Comments" pp .. 39-40.) 

DRA makes a similar argwnent with regard to the .Edison computer 
model r used in support ot PC.T&E's application (DRA Comments, p .. ·40.) 

.' - 17'-
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Finally, ORA contends that there is nothing impermissible 
about ORA. ,statf invol VelDent in reviewing the applications for 
completeness.. ORA points to the lack ot any such prohibition in 
PSA, the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure, or g'eneral 
e~itable principles.. FUrtller.more, ORA believes that staffing . -
constraints dictate DRA's involvement.. Ultimately, however, ORA 
contends that its involvement bas been fair; in that it has,not 
taken a position on the COT Project,. other than to. state that it is 
impra,ctical to evaluate the merits- based on the information 
presented to. date. ORA. insists that it has no preconceptions that 
the proje~ should be denied 'on its merits-. Furthermore, ORA 
believes applicants are protected .. by this appellate' process and 
that,. in a:tiy event, they have failed to demonstrate any abuse of 
procedural rules or PSA. 
E.. ARRJ,iSCADts' RcPlm to DBA's C9Jllleots 

PU::'suant to the A!.J's Rulinq of JanuarY 26" 1988 PG&E and 
Edison filed timely replies to DRA's comments. Most"of the 
argument contained-in these replies reiterates applicants' 
extensive'prior argument7 however, several po~ts deserve further 
attention, and are discussed below and/or in Sect'ion IV .. 

R~sponding t.o ORA's concerns. about fish ldllimpacts, 
Edison maintains that current avai~able information is sufficient 
for the Commission's decisionmakinq purposes. In support, Edison 
reterences a January 2l, 1988 letter trom SPA's counsel to. the ORA 
COT Project Manager. Since this letter was, unavailable to the 
Executive Director at the time the applications were rejected, its 
current availability does not resolve the question whether 
rejecti~n o.f the second COT Project application constituted an 
abuse ot discretion. Theretore,. we d.o not find Edison's arqument 
helpful in resolvinq the dispute before us. 

Pointing t~ the problems posed by these appeals,. Edison 
also arques that the Commission should develop, a more' refined 
published system, ot standards for CPC&N'applications,retlectinq the 

.' - 18 -
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anticipated diverse and nontraditional nature o~ resource proposals 
likely to. come ~fore it in the fUture. Edison eites Government 
Code § 65~42 as requi:z:oinq the Commission to-revise its filinq 
requirements "as neec1ec1 so., that they (arel current and aeeurate at 
alltilnes.," Edison suggests thattne commission develop, throu9h 

::its rulemakinq process, such eo refined pu.l:>lished system (Edison 
Reply, p. 18). 

It its Reply PG&E suggests that keeping these matters Won 
the docket" is inconsistent with rejection ot.' its application. It 

,believes the Commission's Rules ot, Practice and Proced.ure do not 
provide eo mechanism whereby an application, is not accepted but 
still in the docket (PG&E Reply, p. 7).' PG&E contends that Rule 46-

should not be interpreted as allowing the commission to neither 
accept nor reject; 'but instead. hold an application in regulatory 
limbo-: it terms. such a reading ot, the rule to be a -tortured 
interpretationW of the plain lanc;uaqe .. 

V.' , D1JlcwIs1s>n 

The preceding discussion ot the deticiencies alleqed by 
the Executive Director points up the level ot controversy to be 
expected durl.ng the litiqation pbase of this application, and we 
serve notice that we expect the utilities to, be forthcoming in 
their responses to these issues. We will notbesitate to. ret.use 
the grantinq of a CPC&N should the :applieants not lI1eet, their burden 
under §§ 1001, et seq., and 1102 of the PO' Code, 'and under our 
Rules. 

Before us today, thouqh, is the ditticul t problem ot 
determining the adequacy ot" the utilities' applications to. begin 
our formal eonsideration ot'tbe project~ This Commission is fully 
aware ot the scope o~ analysis that must be completed. ciw:-ing. the 
very brief time between our acceptance of the application and when 
we are required to act on the .matter under the Permit stream.1ininc; 

.' 
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Act. We do not believe, however, that we have the authority under 
the statutes to delay acceptance of 4n application in order to give" 
ourselves and our staff qreatertime to eonsider the merits of a 
project.. We believe instead that the applicants bear the burd.en of 
convincing us of the merits of their proposal during the 180 days 
allowed. 

We do believe that we cannot reasonably aceept an 
application for a project that is not yet well-defined, for to set 
a precedent of doing so would threaten to introduce chaos into our 
alre.aLdy strained review process... The lSO-day" limit imposed by the 
PSA on our deliberations must reasonably assumetbat we have a 
project to deliberate. Otherwise, neither our staff nor interested 
parties would have a fair chance to consider the merits of a 
proposal that is open to significant revision -after the review 
process ~s' bec;un. This inability of parties to examine tully a 
revisc!d proposed proj ect might well lead us to- refuse .. the granting" 
of a CPC&N, but only after a great dealo! time and effort has been 

•.. 
,,, 

wasted by our staff And 1nterestedparties. The wasting of time .' \ 
was clearly not the intent of the PSA, nor is it to the benefit of 
california ratepayers. 

We come then to the project definition issue that speaks 
directly to whether we can reasonably accept tbisapplieation and 
set the 180-day clock tieking--the SOuth-of-Tesla extension. The 
memorandum of understanding (MO~) requiresPGandE to provide lOOO 
MW of firm bi-directional power between Tesla and Midway. In its. 
initial application PG&E proposed to meet this obligation by 
constructing a new transmission line known as the Lo$ Banos-Gates 
project. Neither SOG&E nor Edison proposed in its application to 
share in the capital costso! Los Banos-Gates:: instead, both 
proposed to pay wheeling eharqe~ to PG&E. The Executive Director 
instructed all applicants to address the" necessity. of' the Los 

Banos-Gates project. 

- 20 -
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In response, the second application included a 
substantially different definition of the COT' Projeet. PG&E 
proposed t~ fullfil its MOU obligations by developing a set of 
principles fo~ SOuth-of-Tesla transmission requiring all cat 

Project participants to share in the cost of certain plant upqrades 
by 1991. Edison and SDG&E agreed to these principles, and all 
three IOOs included them in their second applications. The other 
Cat Proj ect participants, however,. have not. agreed t~ the 
principles, and ORA asserts that the principles do not provide the 
level of reliability called for in the MOO. 

The Executive Director determined this lack of agreement 
to be a deficiency in the second application. 

'!'he question to be decided is whether the uncertainty 
surrounding the South-of-Tesla extension is sufficiently inhibitinq 
to prevent our beqinninq the formal review:proeess. We rec09Uize 
that uncertainty is a feature of all large projects, and that 
uneertainty surrounding 'beneti ts of the COT' Project will no doubt 
be"qiven the lion's share of attention clurinq the litigation phase 
of the proceeding. 

One example of the many uncertainties linked to the 
project is the pricing and availability of power from the 
Northwest. We continue to be handicapped by the failure of the 
Bonneville Power Administration to promulgate a Long-Term Intertie 
Aecess Poliey (LTIAP) that provides california with fair access to 
Northwest power at a reasonable price. We are deeply concerned 
that lack of closure on this issue will complicate greatly our 
consid.eration of the COT' Project, ana we will look very, very 
closely at all the facts pertaining' to SPA policy d.uring' our 
deliberations on the cost-effectiveness of the project. 

The SOuth-of-Tesla extension is within the control of the 
applicants (toqether with. the other project participants), and we 
will, require the applicants to settle this basic aspeCt of proj.ect 
aefinition, before we accept their a.pplication.. We are o~timistic 

- Zl -
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that the strong signal we send today througn this order will help' 
spur all project participants in the direction of a consistent, 
well-defined. project aefinit1on, and we hope' to- have such a 
detinition betore us within 60 days. 

Let us be clear on the signal we intend' to send by this 
order. We will n2t require the applicants to settle all possible 
areas ot uncertainty regarding the COT project betore we start the 
clock. We ld.l.l. require a consistent &ld well-developed project 
definition l:>efore we start the 180 days, and we will look during' 
those six months with a critical eye at the many issues in this 
controversial application. We take today"s action reluctantly, and . 
re-atfirm our commit1ll.ent to rapid consideration of CPC&N requests, 
as envisioned by the PSA. 

By this order, we aftirm the Executive Director's 
rejection of the application. 

Given the Executive Director's rejection of the 
application, and our affirl'llation ot his action, there is no lODger 
any matter pending before us; asPG&E~sReplycorrectly notes. 
'l'llerefore·~ ye will close this docket~ 
l.indWm of FAc;,t 

1. In the absence of a distinct appellate process under 
Govermnent Code § 65943 (c), Rule 85 ot the Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure is the appropriate procedure tor challenges 
under the Permit Stree.mlininq Act. 

2. Applicants' appeals were tiled in-,compliance with Rule 
8-5. 

3. The responsibility tor pre-application review has been 
delegated to the Executive Director. 

4. Completeness ot an. application at the beginning of 'the 
proceeding is critical because ot' the -c.:ime constraints ot the 
Permit Streamlining Act, which must be accommodated in conjunction 
with the Commission's statutory"oblit:rations under P'O"Code §§ 1705-
and 1102'. 

'" 
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s. As a means of disCharginq its obligations under the eo~ 
Project Memorandum ot Understandinq (MOO) to provide 1000 MW ot 
tirmbi-direetional power between Tesla and Midway, PG&E included 
in its first application a new transmission line south ot its 
existinq Tesla substation (the Los Banos-Gates line), at an 
estimated cost exceedinq $100 million. 

6. Neither SOG&E nor Edison included the Los Banos-Gates 
line in their first applications, relying instead on wheelinq 
arranqements, and this lack of consistency amonq the three IOOs 
reqardinq the definition of the' COT Project was one reason why the 
first applications were determined toPe incomplete. 

'7. In the second. COT Project applications, the Los Banos
Gates line was omitted; instead, the three IO'O's inelu<!ed- South ot 
Tesla principles, which provided that all COX Project participants 
would share in certain system upgrades by 1991. 

8. Only the IOOs have aqreed to the south ot Tesla 
principles; there is no indication that the non IOU COT Project 
participants agree that the south ot Tesla principles will provi<!e 
a satistaetoJ:y level ot tirm bi-direetional transmission service 
between Tesla and Midway, and. ORA. asser:ts that the principles will 
provicle a level of service somewhat less than "'tirm.· 

9. Bec~:use there is no agreement amonq all eOT Proj ect 
participants on the South-ot-Tesla extension, which. is part, of the 
COT Project MOU, there is no agreement on a definition of the COT 
Project. 

10. Applicants have tailed to provide a clear undisputed 
project description as required by GO· 131-~·. 

11. Applicants' tilinqs tor certificatesot public 
convenience and. necessity were incomplete. 

12. The Executive Director's determinatlonot incompleteness 
was reasonable ... 

" ,., 
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~QIlS(lusions or Lay 

1. The critical determination of completeness· lies within 
the reasonable discretion ot the COJlUllission.' 

2. Once the Permit StreamlininqAct clock starts, the 
ColDlllission has only 180 days to- reac:h a final decision trom, the 
elate the applications are determined to be complete, or the project 
is 'deemed approved.' 

3. The responsibilities ot the Commission under the Permit 
Streamlininq Act must be reconciled withtbe COJlUll1ssion's 
obliqations pursuant to- the Public Utilities Act. 

4. The appropriate focus of a preapplication review is 
adequacy and completeness -of the application, and not a critique ot 
the merits of applicant's showinq. 

5. Given his concerns a))out a lack of project definition 
(more specitically the lack of clarity about applicants' MOU duties 
and o~liqations relative to the south ot Tesla issue), the 
Executive Director properly determined the applications to be 
incomplete and there was no abuse o:f-the discretion deleqated to 
hfm by this Commission. 

6. The determination o:f the Executive Director to- reject the 
application(s) should be affirmed. 

7. This docket should be -closed, since there is no- lonqer 
any matter pendinq betore us~ 

- 24 -
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rr :IS ORDERED that:. 

1.. The EXecutive Director's. rejection of A .. S,7-10-01S: 1:s 
hereby a~~irmcd. . 

2.. The docket in A.87-10-018 is closed. 
~his order is'ettective today. 
Dated FEB 18 19B8 , at San Francisco" .California .. 

• 

We will fil(~ a written. con.curring 
opinion. 

John .. B.Ohanian and G. !-'.iechell Wilk 
Comm~ssioner~.. .. 

I will file Cl written: concurring 
opinion. 

Frederi<:k R. Duda 

- 2S -

.. S"rt\.'\'LEY w~ HUL..-.:n 
, President 
. DONAtI> VIAL' 
FREDERICK R.DDDA 
c. MlTCFrELL 'WllX 
JOHN a OHA.NIA..'I 

. Cor.ntl:liss!one:-~ 
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November 13., 1987' 

John W. Busterud 
Attorney at Law 
Pacific Gas and Electric 
P.o. BO)C. 7442. 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

'Re: A.S7-10-01S California-Oregon Transmission Project 

Dear Mr. Busterud: 

We have reviewed the above appliction for a certificate of public 
convenience and necess.ity for the California-Oregon Transmission 
project (COTP) and concluded that it is incomplete as submitted.. 
Accordingly, we cannot at this time accept the application for 
~iling pursuant to Government Code section 6S943 ano CEQA 
Guiolines section l5101. 

As you know, Southern calitornia Edison (~dison) and San Diego 
Gas & Elect=ic CSDG&E) simultaneously tiled separate applications 
as co-participants ot this project. For reasons discussed. below, 
we are notifying these applieants today that their applications 
are also incomplete and cannot be accepted for filing- at this 
time. 'Opon submission of the rec:.ruested materials, statf 
anticipates that the Conunission will consolidate the review o,t 
the three applications into one proceeding. 

In g-eneral, the deticiencies in PGandE's application are: 

1) Failure to include enough intormation to allow the 
Commission to conclude that estimates ot the 
availability and price ot PNW power upon which this 
application relies are of sufticient relia:bility to 
satisty Pu:blic Utilities Code §ll0Z. In particular, we 
are concerned a:bout the lack ot a currentBPA estimate 
ot PNW power available tor export t~ California, the 
absence of an analysis ot this projeet in the context 
ot BPA's Long-Term Intertie Access Policy, and 
unavailability of the IOU/Edison PNW computer model in 
a torm that CWC statf Can readily access .. 

2) The lack ot Qasis supporting the assumption in the 
application that the non-IOU project partiCipants will 
agree that the south-ot-Tesla transmission principles 
satisty the MoU • 

4) The incomplete description of the capacity exehange 
aqreement between Edison and· the Los "An9'eles Departlnent' 
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of Water and Power, the opera~in9 assumptions resulting 
from it, and the reason the other IOUs chose not to 
participate in it. 

5) The lack of basis for estimates of the capital costs of 
the project in the muni-only scenario. 

The specific information that would make your application 
complete includes the following ~~jor ite~s: 

1) A transmission agreement signed by all COT? 
participants, or alternatively, statements that the ' 
principles signed by the IOU's satisfies the MOU: 

2) Delivery of SCE's Northwest Model in a generally used 
computer language (FORTRAN' 77);, 

3) Filing of supplemental information containing findings, 
estimates, and forecasts made by BPA in their Final IDU 
EIS, a reconciliation of the differences between these 
BPA's results and those from the SCE model, and a 
discussion of the effect of the LTIAP chosen by BPA; 

4) Provision of all available information pertaining to 
the entitlements, eXChange described in seE's 
application and ineorporated in all three IOU 
applications. 

A list of the specitic,deficiencies is attached. 

I~ is our sineere desire to have the CPUC review process tor this 
proj ect move as quickly as feasible... Accordingly, we will keep 
this application on the docket pending submission of the material 
requested, allowing the applicant and Commission staf! the 
opportunity to proceed on all issues of the case not dependent on 
the missing information. 

In order to discuss. either the deficiencies identified in the 
attachment, our staff is available to meet with you at your 
earliest convenience. If you woulc:llike to'schedule a meeting, 
please contact Mike Burke at (91&) 322-7316 •. 

?+f;tfJ\ . ./;Jllrlt 114 JJtMJt we).s~l 
Executive Director 
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A'l'XACHMEN~S 

PG&E's COTP CPC&N Application deficiency letter has tw~ 
attaehlnents. Each of the two attachments has three sections, 
orqani:ed according' to the following outline: 

At~achment 1 contains deficiencies from the May 8, 1987 letter. 
This Attachment has three Sections: 

Seetion l: Utility-specific deficiencies 
Section Z: EMA Tier II deficiencies 
Section 3: Enqineering deficiencies 

Attachment 2 contains deficiencies from the October 1987 CPC&N 
Applications. 
'l'his Section has three Attachments: 

Section l: Utility specific deficiencies 
Sec-:ion 2: EMA new Tier II.deficiencies 
Seetion 3: Enqineerinq,de!iciencies 

In some instances, d.etailed. references to· 'specific sections ot 
t:'le Applic~trs documents are shown, ~sinq the following- coding 
conventions: 

OA - Original Applieation 
DL, - Deficiency Letter 
NA - New Applications 
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A'I"I'ACHMENXl. - Section 1 

PG&E - SPECIFIC DEFICIENCIES 

The follo~ing list refers to those deficiencies identified in the 
May S, 1987 letter that were not adequately addressed in PG&E's 
specific responses or in the October 1987 COTP CPC&N Application. 

Deficiency 1. Cost of PNW surplus 

a. Nontirm. energy 

PC&E was notified that data specific to PG&E would be required to. 
maat this deficiency, including PG&E's alternative cost.. PGScE 
cite$. EMA study Section 3.4 for compliance. The Table in Section 
3.4 that refers t~ utility data (e.g., Table 3-28) specifically 
leaves PG&E data on alternative cost blank.. The information provided 

does not satisfy this defiCiency item. 

b. . capacity 

PG&E was directed to provide the cost of the PNW surplus capacity 
used in support of PG&E's application. PG&E cites EMA Section 
3.3 for compliance .. . 
Section 3.3 is silent on the cost,. with the possible exception of 
BPA's claim about its costs used for initially 'proposed SL~S7. 
Given S1.-S7 is limited to- 135·0 MW, and this amount can be sold 
over the existinq Pacific Intertie firm eapacity o~ 5500 MW 
before COTP, the cost of the PNW surplus which will be sold over 
COTP is absent in this section. Furthermore, if PG&E assumes 
only EPA SL-S7 surplus will be sold over COTP, PG&E should 
explain why no nonfederal sellers will make sales over COTP and 
why SL-87 will not be tully subscribed on the existing 55·00 MW 
bef'or.e COTP. (Reference: OA pg. A~S.;. DL .. pg .. 1,. NA Vol 1 sections 
3.4 and 3 .. 3) 

]. 
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Deficiency 1. 

APPENOIX A 
p"ge 6 

~ACHMENT 1 - Section 2 

DEFICIENCIES IN EMA ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 

P.u. Code Section 1102 

'I'h.e application cites EMA report sections 3 .. 3 and. 3 .. 4 for 
compliance. These se~ions. fail to reflect increased cost~ 
poss.ibi1ity o~ :euture increases and. feasibility of contracts in 
the. following ways: 

1 .. 1. The application claims that the price tor ~~e mi~ o! 
services trom the PNW will cost about 75.%0! the cost o'! a gas 
turbine (page 3-46).. The application needs to show ~~at the 
prices in tact d.o that compared to the co,sts of a g'as tur~ine 
used. in tlle EMA analysis separately each tor PG&E~ SCS and. SDGOcZ .. 
FUr-~er, some basis tor ~e 7S~ is needed (e .. g.,.. comparison of 
historic~l prices to historical costs .ot CT ~ statements o·! PNW 
sellers ~at ~~eir future price limit is 75%). 

1 .. 2. BPA's SL rate applies to only l~SO MW of capacity and 725 
aMW of ene~gy. The application needs to explain why a sc~edule 
for 1350 M'!'~ applies to capacity sales in excess o! 5500 MW (or 
whatever wi:~ be .the fi~ ca:_"Ying capacity o!t~e existi~g li~es 
be!o::'e COT:?)~ and applies to non!eder:l.l selle:s as well as EPA. 

1.~. The application must explain why existing contract 
c~pacity/de:and prices substantially exceed' ~e projec~ed prices 
tor ~c COx.? analysis. 

l.6 ~ assumes ~~e PNW capacity rate will be BPA's initially 
proposed SL-a7 for a four mon~~ .summer rate. ~his is'to, 
represent ~e feasibility of negotiating long term contracts 
und'er reasonable charges... ~o make this a credible clai:n.~ E:1A 
must sho...,. why the current and proposed actual contracts with the 
PNW for capacity are substantially greater than ,the BFA assumed 
rate. ' 

l.7 No ana:ysis or data was presented on the effect of the Long 
Te~ Inter-~e Access Policy (LTIAP) in EMAts analysis. The 
application should provide. analysis and data on the eftectof the 
L'l'IAP on tbe CO~P as required by P.'O. Code l102' including-the 
e!!ectsoneconomyenergy, firm capacity and energy purchases • 

l.8 In 'table 3-6,. support is needed tor the assUlnption that 
dcpendable~o capacity in the summer is the same as in the 
winter.. SUpport is needed for why the Canadian surplus will last 
in exeess of 1.500 MW past 2006/07. Support is needed tor the 

1 
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assumption that the cost o.f .this surplus is less than the 
proposed SPA SL-87 rate useaiti the analys~s. . 

Deficiency 2.l. Capacity purchases, by utility (OA paqes l2 ana 
104; oL page l;: NA EMA S.2'.l.3-and Tables 5-90, 
5-91,. and 5-92) 

the request was to provide the estimate Qf MW purchased by the 
municipal utilities in the EMA. study. The answer refers to- EM,A, 
section 5.2'.1.3 and three tables. 'I'hese citations, dO' not contain 
an answer about the assumed MWQfl1lunicipal utility purchases'in 
the EMA analysis. 

Deficiency 2.3 capacity purchase assumption and the BPA lAP (OA 
paqes 36 and 37; oL,paqe 2; NA EMA 3.3 and 3.S) 

The request was to' reconcile the assumed capacity purchases over 
the COTP with the terms tor capacity sales in the IAP, 
specifically Exhibit B and the way the lAP provides for firm 
sales. The answer provides considerable information on the 
absolute physical capacity alnounts,. alonq with a statement that 
the lAP should not be considered since the Administrator says the 
final L'I'IAP will not be anti-co~petitive • 

The answer is responsive only in part. The physical capability 
and the IOUs opinion on how the L'I'IAP should be considered. is 
clear. The.re is no reconciliation, however, between, on the one 
hand., the proposed LTIAP and Exhibit B,. and.~ on the other hand, 
the assumptions in the EMA. study on capacity sales. 

Deficiency 3.1 Spot Capacity (OA page 23; OL paqe 2; NA EMA 3.1) 

~pplicant was aske~ to support the clafm that capacity is a 
function of water years (e.q., ~ore capacity is available in 
noncritical water years, rather than the alternative that the 
amount of capacity is not a function of water year but that 
whether the PNW asks for return of the ene:rc;y is a function of 
different water years). '.the new stuQy.makesthe same unsul=Iported 
clail:l (EMA Section 3.l .. 3.4,. page 3-l3), and' fa'ils to. provide any 
support. . 

Deficiency 3.2 capacity from seasonal diversity (OA page 23; Dr.. 
paqe 2; NA EMA 3.l) 

Support is needed for the claim that resources. in excess of 
de:mand in the Northwest Power Pool Area of 25882 MW exist in the 
SUlDlrler of 1987. (EMA section 3.1.8-, paqe 3:-l7.) This should be 
reconciled with Table 3-1 ,which shows about 8000 MW of firm. 
surplus in July 1986. ' 

2 
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DI~ficiency 3.3 Duration of capacity (OA page 65: ,DL page 3: NA 
EMA 3.1) 

Lack of 'support for the assumption that PNW surplus capacity will 
last 30 years was identified asa deficiency. The answer is EMA 
~~ction 3.1. This section develops the applicant's claim of 
surplus through 2005-6 for the PNW and 2'006-7 for Canada. No, 
support is given that these levels will not deteriorate over the 
life of CO'I'P (now assUllled to :be 40 years). 

Deficiency 4.1 composite PNW capacity price (OA page 64: DL page 
4; NA EMA 3.3) . 

Applicant was asked to support the basis'for the capacity price 
used, with several specifics and examples identified. The 
applicant's answer to this deficiency item is EMA Section 3.3. 

'I'he answer does not address, the deficiency item. 'I'he ~ study 
does not explain the reason to assume nonfederal prices will be 
the same as federal prices. 'I'he study does not Show that 
nonfederal prices in existing and proposed contracts are equal to 
federal prices. . , 

E!wIA does state that it uses a single composite price to: represe:::.t 
a mix of capacity services, and that composite price will be 
on the order or 75% of the cost of a cOmDustion turbine (EMA paqe 
3-46). Support is needed for that assumption. For example .. is 
the initial proposed SL-87 rate used in the EMA study on the 
order of 75% of the cost of a combustion turbine for PG&E? SC~? 
SDG&E? What is the cost of the surplus capacity to the PNW 
sellers? Is it less than the assumedprice~ Similar to the 
er:.erqy portion o~ the study.. why is it more reasonable '.' to use a 
single composite price for the capacity portion of the study and 
not so for the enerqy portion? 

Deficiency S.l Energy over CO'I'P (OA pages 16, 39' and 113: DL 
page 5: NA EMA 3.2.3 and Appendix I) 

Applicant was asked to reconcile the estimated sales over CO'I'P 
esti~ted :by BPA and those in, its own analysis. The answer is 
EMA section 3.2.3 and Appendix I. 

The response provides several clues to the reconciliation, but is 
deficient for the following reasons. First, the direction of the 
reconciliation varies between items (that is, some explain the 
difference, but some would make it worse). Second, the apparent 
magnitude of the reconcilia~ion items does not explain the wide 
difference between stUdies. Third,' some of the items would make 
for no difference between stud.ies. 

The following discussion addresses· each speci·fic explanation for 
a difference between studies and will help, explain why the 
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reconciliation is deficient. As the conclusion makes clear, if 
this is the applicant's best reconciliation and all there is, ~~e 
applicant may so indicate. If more information is available, 
however, the applic~nt must make that clear at this time. 

A. Oit'!erences in PNW load 9'X'o~ 

On the surface this supports the applicant's claim. The e!!ee: 
on sales to California is unquantified, however, and the e!!ect 
m~y go the other direction. For example, higher load in the P~ 
probably means that the PNWinstalls more resources. 
Sou~~ern California Edison has pointed out in other proceedi~gs 
before the CPUC (S~'s General Rate Case) that ir more 
resources are built in the PNW (even to meet PNW load 
qro~), there will be more (not less) surplus capaci'ty, and 
likely more (not less) su::-plus energy. 'rhus, the reason 
given in Appendix I may actually explain why the ~~ study 
should show less (not more) energy than does BPA, since 
there is less load growth and less. resource additions in t~e 
~ s":udy. 

B. Dif!erences in coal plants 

':he answer says t.'lat 1719 MW of added coal 

resou:::-ces are used. in the ~.A. s-:.~dy, tor e:e:::-a ene:-gy of 
l203 a..'1W. The an!;Wer fails -:0 aC:d.ress t!J.at t!l.e:-e is added 
load. to ~e met by ~~ese resou=ces, anQ what ~at capaci~y 
and enerqy load is. 'I'he net s'U~lus is less ~an 't!"!e gross 
a::.o'l.:..""l~S listed.. The e!~ee-: sUP!=lor":s ~e ai::action of t.~e 
E.V~ s":-..::c.y rcsul ":.s, but 'tb.e magnitude. is unc::lear.· 

C. Definition of California market 

The di!!e:ences in definition of the ~lifornia market will 
explain why EMA estimates are ~5% greater than BPA's. However, 
E:1A's esti:nates are l5~% more in 1995· anel 20·0·4· than are BPAts~ 

D. Gas prices 

BPA uses higher gas prices. It Calitornia imports 
more when gas prices are higher due to greater benefits f':'o~ 
'tb.e transactions, and more transactions being econo~ic 
(e.g., being able to import even ~~e most expensive P~1N coal 
that lower gas prices do not support), than this reason 
would support EMf>,. results beine; lower (not higher) than B?A. 
This reason does not support the ditference in results . 

E. 
" .. ' 

BPA has higher energy pric~. 

BPA has higher energy prices, but assumes that 
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they are never more than 75% of California's decremental 
costs. There is always SUfficient margin for Calirornia to 
import all that the PNW has to· sell unaer that assumption. 
This reason does not explain any difference between studies. 

c. COTP in-service aate 

EMA a~sume~ that COTP is operational 5 months 
earlier than does BPA, out of a 40 year project (480 
months). This affects 1991 energy only, but 1991 is the 
year of least difference between EMk, and BPA. This reason 
does not explain the dirrorenccs in 1995 or 2004. 

Deficiency 7.1 Prices tor PNW nontir.m energy (OA pages 13 and 
a3; DI. page &) 

A. Derivation (NA EMA 3.4) 

The new application abandons the 60% and 82!', ratios for priees, 
and now uses a SO/SO share the savings as the ~ase case. The 
applicant must support why this is a reasonable assumption. If 
~e applicant wishes to assume a 50150 split, the applicant must 
e~lain why hydro' variable operatinscosts..arenot used tor block 
1. . 

DeficienC'J 7.2 Prices for Sout!lwest nonfir.::n e:ler9Y (OA pages 82-
3: OL page 7) 

A. Derivation (NA EMA 4.5.2) 

The dericiencies for the derivation of the Southwest prices are 
very similar t~ those tor the PNW prices. (See 7.1 (a) above). 
Support is needed for the very central claim ~~atthe prices are 
actually based on a 50/50 split. Support is neeaed tor SDG&Ets 
forecast that the off-peak price will be 0.93 of the on-peak 
price (paqe 4-59). Support is needed tor SCE's ratio ot 0~S63. 
Marsinal cost estimates in Table 4-4~ must be corroborated by 
actual recorded marginal costs (e.g., system lambda, california 
Power Pool quotes). Prices in Table 4-4$ must ~e adjusted for 
losses to be comparable to the marginal eost. Table 4-45, is 
based on 9500 BTU/kWh, ~hile the estimated ott-peak prices are 
based on 9000 BTO/kWh- The applicant should support the claim 
that the ·correct estimate of marginal cost in 'l'a~le 4-45 is based 
on 9500, not 9000 (to the extent most of the Southwest energy is 
purch."sed otf-peak), or a weighted averaqe of 9500 and 9000 :basecl. 
on actual on- to ott-peak imports. 

The application must reconcile the claim· that Tier II analysis is 
utility specific, with the calculation of the Southwest price on 
a non-utility specific ~asis. For example, in the on-peak 
period, if the PROMOD III runs show the average incremental heat 
rate for any utility in any snapshot year is in excess of 9500, 
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the actual enerqy benefit is overstated when the price is 
computed based on 9500. Support should be provided for the 
assumption that gas will be the marginal fuel for, the 40 year 
life o! the COTP, and that the incremental heat rate will remain 
at 9500 and 9000, net declining ever time as utilities reeptimize 
and modernize their ewn plant. 

Suppert should be provided fer the assumption that the SW price 
as a percent of decremental cost tor each block declines over the 
life ot eOT~ (~able 4-46 and 4-47), when the actual data 'shows it 
has been increasing in the 198:0's (Table 4-45) ,. 

The esc ER-6 sensiti~ity scenario. should be supported by 
explaining why the gas price increases, but the coal prices in 
the Southwest de· not (Tables 4-48 and 4-49') '. 

B. Coal escalation rates (NA EMA 4.3,.2') 

The gas price esc~lation is 9.0% annually from 1989 to ZOOS 
(Table 4-14) and 5.5% thereafter (Seetion 5.l.3). Coal prices 
escalate at 5.5% from 1991 to 2031 (Sections 3.4.2' and 4.,S..2'.2). 
The original deficiency asked the applicant to' support the 
substantially different escalations in gas and' coal to· 2004, 
which by itself results in coal prices being dramatically ,lower 
than 9as in lS years .. The new application,:fails to-Answer'this 
deficiency .. 

6 
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AT'rACH:MENT" 1: - S,ection 3 

ENGINE~INc;. DEFICIENCIES. 

Th~ following Deficiency nUlnbers refer to.theDeficiencies 
identified in the oriqinal May.8., 19'8.7 letter .. 

Deficiency 3. The Applic~nts did not provide the followinq dat~: 

Individual line ratinqs; 
Series capacitor ratings (continuous and 30 minute 
ratings): , 
The specific element(s) that limit the. transfer. rating 
in a worst case scenario. 

The Ap~lications should. provide thisintor.:nation tor all 5,00 KV' 
line section~ bet~een Malin and Midway. 

Deficiency s. A detailed disc~ssion and' analysis of t.i.e, 
following was not provided: 

a.Under !rcquen~f load shedding requirements; 

Gene~ation dispat:h const=aints/prac~ices whic~ dif~e= 
f:-o~ st=ict econo~ic dis~at~ based on hea~ r~tes. 

c. Effects ot ~..lr:ail~en~ of Nor-~e:-!'l. Califor:liahyd::'o 
gene=ation as requi:-ed by t.."le Pacific Inte=-:ie 
Ag=ee~ent on loop flow ~..l~ail=ents. 

Deficiency 6. The data provided does not include any detailed 
enqinee=ing stOldies to suppor; the alleged reliability bene·fits.: 

Deficiency 7, 8 and 9. The responses p,:t"ovided re!e= 'to five 
repo:-;s by the PSsc. 'l'hcsereports lack. sufticient aotail to 
vc=ify the results. 

The Application is still void. of substantial system engineering' 
d.ata. Copies of power flow and stability stud:ies performecl tor 
the COT? shoula be provided including' the following': 

a. Base case load. flow plots or printout for the 
California areas for each of the tour :base cases used 
in the most recent COT? stability studies. 

:b. A stability case for loss of Oli;:nda substation (5·00 K'.l 
line to Traey and the 500 XV to- 230 I<S transforlner) 
without t."'le islanding' scheme. and with. conditions 
similar to the credible two line. outage cases listed on 
page S7 of the Preferred Plano·f. Service and Power 
system Studies, March 1987. 

1 
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Stability plots for cases Lsp. 12"6 and 12"7 listea on 
page 87 of the Preferred Route Plan of Service, march 
1987 report. Include plots ot 500 XV voltages suoh as 
Devers and other 500 XV buses, NW and SW system angles, 
frequency plots, and series capacitor ourrents • . 
Frequency plots tor case 1 ot the Corridor Separation 
Report (loss ot three projeet 500 XV lines). ' 

A description ot the NEjSE and NW/SW 1s1andinq schemes 
listinq the'circuits tripped. 

Details on the various remedial actions sohemes should 
l;)e provided .. 

Existinq and tuture transmission service commitments 
for all SOO KV line sections between Malin and Midway. 

All studies or analysis performed t~ determine the 
future nomograms with and without COTP. 

Deficiency 10 and 11.. The response was inadequate. ''!'he 
requested information on outaqes should be provided on all line 
segl:!ents and proj ections of outage probal;),1li ty should be' 
pert'or.med • 

2 
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A~ACHMENT Z - Section 1 

PG&E OCXOBER 1987 COT:? CPC&N APPLICAXION 

',' 'lI'" 

1. There is no analy:;is or discussion o'f the resale :municipal 
utilities' (Anaheim, Riverside and MSR) willinqness to absor~ the 
IOU portions o,f the COT? in the Muni COT:? option with only the 
Tr~ns'lTlission Principles and "Intertie Firm" a~ opposed to-the Los 
Banos-Gates line. 

2. PG&E and SCE base their B/C analysis on the MUNI COT:? as the 
only option to IOU participation. The SDG&E Application bases 
its analysis on the WITHOOT COT:? option. The Applieants must 
clarify this apparent inconsistency in a1ternatives to' IOO' 
p~rticipation. If both options are possible',. and' since strategy 
benefits are di:!:!erent in the two options,. the strateqic-benefits 
lnust be diseussed and/or analyzed tor each option separately .. 

3. Voltaqe support costs (Application, pagQ 18) 

The cost of system reinforcements required by the Transmission 
Principles Agreement do not include voltaqe support tacilities. 
If voltage support facilities are required., what is the likely 
ranqe of t.~eir cost, ana what would be PG&Ets proposal for the 
treat~ent of ~ose costs? How likely is it that these tacilitie~ 
will be required? What set of f~ctors might occur to make these 
t~cilities required? What other projects miqht be buil.t which: 
would satisfy the voltage support need? 

4. Support is needed tor the claim that the CO'l" Project will 
allow PG&E to obtain more importedenerqy on peak, that is, that 
it will increase PG&E's ability to- shape eneren'" imports tor use 
in periods of qreater demand. (p.A-4) 

S. 'The discussion of strateqic benefits aoes not provide 
SUfficient in:!orlllation to determine their valiaity. 'A:tly 
available quantification of these strateqie benetits should be 
providecl.. If none are provided,.. then the application should 
contain a discussion of why these benefits. are quantified for SeE 
and not for PG&E .. 

Many of the strategic: benefits identified by PG,&E to" be 
attributable to their'participation in the COPT also e~ist in ~~e 
Huni Only CO'l'P. The application shoulcldiscuss only those 
strategic benefits attributable to PG&E participation. 

• No yearby year summary of eosts and· benetits was provided.. 

The following statements (!romEXhibit D - strateqie Benefits) 
must,be clearly supported with reterenees to-PG&Ets analysis or 
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a) It is estimated that this. line capacity reserv'ed for loop floW' 
should be available 99% of the time when it is needed. (pp'.D-l,2) 

b) It is expected that PG&E~s participation would prevent outages 
that would otherwise occur once every S to 20 years with a 
duration of 5 minutes to 2 hours and a magnitude of 0 to 1,000 
MW". (pp.D-2, 3) 

c) WSPP pooling experience to date demonstrates that there is a 
:market for such transmission serv'ices. (p.O-3) 

,d) PG&E' s partieipation in the Proj ect will help reduce the costs 
of this noneconomic commitment. (p.D-S) 

6. Provide the basis tor the projection ot revenue requirements 
tor PG&E's share ot the Project that is shown on p.G-2.. l't"hy is 
this projection only tor 12' years? 

7. The "subsequent transmission studies'" referred to on p. 16 of 
the application must be clearly identified and provided ... 00 they 
correspond to the material included in Exhibit K as "Trans:nission 
Studies"?" 

8. Additional transmission facilities (Application, page 16) 

The Application states that 

If PG&E or any of the signatories to 
the Principles determine at a later 
date that additional facilities need 
to be installed to :meet their 
transmission serv'ice requirements, 
PGandE may propose to' build further 
reinforcements. 

An indication of what these additional tacilities might be, and 
their cost, must be provided, along with the' types of factors 
that might occur to make these additional tacilities required. 
Assessing the cumUlative impact ot the COT? project inclUdes 
assessing the potential for these other additional facilities. 
Th4~ application should indicate whether at this tim.e it appears 
that a CPCN would or would not be required from. the CPtrC tor 
these additional facilities. 

9.. Provide the basis for the assumption that the benefits and 
costs of the planned Table Mountain dynamic voltage support (OVS) 
device would be mutually shared (50%) with the DC Intertie 
facility, subject to negotiations. What parties are involved 
with those negotiations? What is. the status of those 
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lO. Provide justification for the use of a Z mill minimum savinq 
level for economy transactions in EMA's analysis (page 5-2) with 
consideration given t~ losses~ wheelinqcharqes and the 15% 
markup used in the PNW and SW models. 

ll. Provide justification for the assumption in EMA's analysis 
and/or =odel that a utility will first provide ,transmission 
service to another utility to enable a lo,w,er cost economy", enerCJY 
transaction to occur instead of Using-its own transm.ission 
capacity to maximize profits by selling economy energy., 
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A'l'TACHMEN'l" 2'- section 2 

:EMA S'l'UDY DEFICIENCIES 

1. SCE-I.ADW? exchange' CEMA Section :2.4 i 
The EMA analysis is based on the SCE-UDWP" exchange of 
transmission entitlements. 

The application must elarify whether PG&Eand SOG&Z take their 
shares of the exchange under the California Power Pool. 
a;reements, and whether the EMA analysis assumes they take their 
shares or not. The applieation cannot be accepted until the CPUC 
s~aff is provided full information on the details ot this 
exchange. S~ claim~ that their ease with ~~e exehange is the 
"conservative" case. It that is true" this claim m.ust l=e 
supported. seE has a positive benefit to' cost ratio tor its 
participation in COT? given the ,entitlements exchange; wi~~out 
the exehange are we sure the B/C declines? 

2. Key Economic Assumptions (:E:MA. seetion 4.1, Table 4-:!-) 

Support is needed tor the utility Cliscount rates. ,The aSS"JltI.ec. 
capital st:ueture and cost of tunds for each'component' mus-:' be 
provided. 

3. ~??A Resources - (Section 4.2 and 5.1 • .5) 

~~~'s analysis lacks SUfficient disc~ssion ar.d wor~~apers dese=i~i~g 
t.~e tre~~ent and m.odeling of ~A/PG&Z/TA.~C enerqy and capaci~y 
amounts. How the modeling trea~ent cor=elates to the various 
contrac~ual provisions and oper~ting practices including pricing 
provisions and curtailment practiees should be explained. The 
Applications. should also explain how the PROMOD OUti'utswere aclj.us~e:i 
to obtain the figures in TaDle 5-2 throu9'h. 5-13 .. 

4 .. Analysis (:EM).. Section S .. 0) 

The application should justify the use of a 2 mill minil!1um saving 
level for economy transactions in EMA's analysis (page 5-2) with 
consideration qivento losses~ wheeling charges and the 15% 
markup used in the PNW and s,w mode'ls. 

5.. Provide justification for .the assumption in EMA's ~~alysis 
and/o,r model that a utility will first provide' transmission 
service to another utility to, enable a,lower cost economy energy 
transaction to occur instead of using its own transmission 
capacity to maximize profits,by selling: economy energy • 

., ... 
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,6.' Provicte justification for the cti:fferent assumptions ana 
methodo.logy useQ to estimate wholesale and retail revenue impacts 
bet·~een PC&E and. SCE. Explain why SCE could not' reQuce its 
charges for sales of capacity in ordert~ compete with PNW 
suppliers (pages 5-123 through 5-129) .. 

7. No documentation of SCE's tr-ansmission rates were ,provided in 
the EMA or S~ analysis. 

S. Page 4-33 states t70r internal planninq purposes, SCE assumes 
that t.~e maximum loop flow without COT!> is aoo MW,. and 1200 MW 
wi~ the COT~. As SUCh, there is no. such reduction in loop flow 
on the two. existing AC lines (2/3 of the 1200 MW with. the COT? is 
SOO ;MW, the same loop flow as wi t.b.out COTP". In quantifying tlle 
St::ategic Benefits due to· reduced loop flow, however,. 900 MW of 
loop flow wi~ COTP was assumect. . 

This discrepancy shoulQ be explained and substantiatecl ·..,ith 
wcr}:pape::s. 

9. P::ovide a clear explanation of t.~e· estimated cost sharing :0= 
Sout.~ of Tesla reinforcements. Are t.~e annual cOl~ections from 
SCS, S~G~Z and SCPA to be proportionate to t.~eir sha::es of 
::1ic,· .... ay-:esla trans::tission? Are the annual collec~ions designed 
to :,ecover all of PG&Ets expenses? It not, then what por:ion? 
Do t=.ese a==ang-ements change if t!le Los Banos-Gates project is 
founc to be necessary? 

10. Illustration 5-1. of the EMA Cost Effectiveness Repo~ does 
not represent correctly the PROMOD multi-area mOQeling,of 
California. CVP and S-WAPA are not separated out~ Provide a 
corrt!!cted Illustration showing' the modeled interconnections 
between the 12 areas. 

11. Neither the CPCN applications nor the PROMOD user manual 
docu~ent sufficiently the monitoring of critical interfaces 
between areas. Specifically, documentation is lacking describing 
whether, in the ease of two or more tie lines passingthroug-h an 
interface, if each tie separately, or only the total capacity 
t..""rough the interface is not to be exceeQed. 

P=ovide justification to support the claims that the PROMO 0 
multi-area modeling on a state-wide basis captures current 
utility practices and economic effects fO~' each utility. 

~, l2. Capital Cost (Section $.4) 

The total capital cost is estim~ted at $ 46$,992,000. 
This consists of four eomponents:. Direct Cost '''foreeasted't 

2 
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by RMI, Indirect Cost, AFUDC/IDC, and Line outage. The 
report ~oes not provide adequate' references to specific 
workpapers on Direct cost and Indirect Cost. How did RMI/ 
IOUsarrive at these figures? Please provide all 
necessary documents. 

13. Cost of South of Tesla Reinforcements (Section 5.4.6) 

EMA aSSUlnes that the costs South of Tesla will be expensed and. 
not capitalized. The rational tor this must be explained.. If 
this is not usual ratemaking'procedure, the application must be 
based on ratebasing the investment and show the impact on the 
project. 

14. Resource Plans (EMA Sections 4.4.2 and 4.4.3) 

The resource plans without COTP must be provided. Also, energy 
resource plans (or if not plans, at least energy balances which 
result 'from the adopted resource plans) must be 'provided with. and 
without COTP'. 

15. Cost to IOO's (Section 5.4.) 

F::-om the analysis, the 
follOWS: 

PG&E 

SCE 

SDG&E 

Table 5-122 
Base Case 

$129,378,000 

$ 95,600,000 

$ 18,2'33,000 

costs to IOUs can be su::arized as 

Table 5-124' 
Replacement' 
Substation 

$192,300,000 

$165,380,000 

$ 26,920,000 

Table 5-12'8 
Revenue Require~ents 
incl .. Sul:l Rel?lac~ cost 

, $183,8,78,000 

$143,800,000 

$' 2'6,330,000 

Please demonstrate, using an eXalnple, how the revenue 
requirements (including the sul::>station replacement costs) 
were derived. 

l6. Fuel Price Forecasts. (section 4.3, pp .. 4-16 through 4-28 .. ) 

NQ explanation is. 9'iven ~or the assumption that the appropriate 
marginal gas price tQrecast is a weighted average of the three 
IOU's marginal gas price forecasts. separate price torecasts are 
used. tor other fuels, such as coal. Since the IOU's differ as gas 
buyers (e.9'., PG&E and SDG&E are combined gas andeleetric 
utilities; SCE is not), the basis for using a, weighted average 
marginal gas price torecast must be supported.. 

3 
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17. Firm contracts (Table 4-52) 

The application ~ust explain why the fi~ contracts listed in 
T3.l:Ile 4-52' cannot be carried over each owner '& share of the 
existins Pacific Interties. 

A tur-~er explanation is needed of the forecast price tor ~~e 
!i~ energy (on what are the forecasts based) and ~e ass~~ed 
avoided cost that is avoided by this tir.m energy (along wi~~ an 
explanation of the assumptions used to estimate the ass~ed 
avoided cost tor firm enerqy). 

~S. Provide the basis tor ~~e assumption that the additional 
cost of seneratins 'I:!le ene=qynot received (d.ue to t..~e 3.5% loss 
factor applied to t..~e net flow of Calitornia ~conomy enerqy no~~ 
to sout~ or sout~ to no·rt!l) was split equally amonq t!:l.e buye::s 
anc. sellers of t!le net California eeonomyene::qy flow. (See-:.:';on 
5.1.5.2', p.S-6l) 
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ATT~CHMEN~ 2- Section 3 

ENGINEERING DEFICIENCIES 

~. A description of the reinforce~ents of the transmission 
system south ot Tesla to meet the projected COTP transmission 
service obligations and the needs of the- COTP'participants. 
including SDG&E was not provided. N~ detailed engineering, 
power:loW' or st~ility studies have ~een provideclto' deter:n.ine 
the existing tr~s~er capacity after reinforcements, mini~um ' 
trans:er capacity required tor muni acceptance, ancl ~~e amount of 
expeetecl transmission service commitments and their 
justification. 

2. A detailed description anet justification 0: ea~ of the 
interconnection floW' limits in. E:G..ts Illustration. S-~ was not 
provide~. Include a listing of ~e various trans~is~ion se~rica 
commit:nents on eac!l pat!l. Explain he..., E:1A. models the above 
correC"tly including t!le effects " ot countersc~edu:'ing .. 

(END OF AP'PENDIX A) 
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JOHN B. OHANIAN ANO G. MI'I'CHELI. WILl<, Commissioners, concurring': 

We jcin the majority in, this decision with some 
reluctance, and do so only because we believe that aqreement on 
the South-ot-'I'esla issue is an essential prereqlJisite to starting 
the clcck. We are very concerned that the parties tc this case 
(both ORA. and the applicants) have used the provisions of the 
Permit Strealnlining Act to front-load this proceeding' and begin 
litigating the merits of the proj,ect before we have even accepted 
the application. Were it not tor the South.-of-'l'esla issue,. we 
would accept this application and let, the process decide'the 
merits. 

'I'he PSA is one of the few procedural spurs to expediting 
the CPC&N process, and we support it fully because we believe that 
delay in either qrantinq or not qrantinq a certificate hurts the 
applicants (who may waste time and effort in planning a project 
that will never be built), the ratepayers (who may lose some of 
the benefits of a delayed, cost-eftective project)" and the 
commission (whose staff and support services must handle the extra 
workload of lenqthy proceeding's). We recoqnize the temptation on 
the part of the ORA. to use the pre-application phase as a lever to 
pry more information out o~ the applicants, ~ut this runs counter 
to the spirit of the PSA and we do not' support the ORA.."s attempt 
to use the PSA in this way. The deficiencies noted by the 
Executive Director in h.is rejections-,. with the sole exception o,f 
South-of-'l'esla, seem to us t~ speak to the merits of the project 
rather than to filing' requirements'; 

The applicants also- ~ear a portion of the blame for the 
delays in this case. We see very little evidence that the 
utilities have made strenuous efforts to comply with the 
deficiencies listed by the Executive Director. Had the utilities 
dono so,. 'We might have avoided, the time-consu:m.inq necessity of 
this appeal. It this lack of cooperation continues during the 

- :L -, ' 
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liti<1ation phase of this case, the applicants' :burden ot proof 
will, it seems to us, be very di!!ieultto· meet~ 

The other project participants (the WMunisW), though not 
:before us as applicants, should nevertheless ~ aware that we will 
oppose this project unless we are convinced, that it meets the 
requirelnents for a CPCN, and cooperation trom. the Munis in this 

. , 

proceeding will likely ~e·essential to meeting the applicants" 
:burden of proot. 

Finally, we join the majority in its concern regarding 
the policies ot BFA, and it anything we feel even :more strongly 
that BPA's proposed pricing policiesundermino fair access to 
northwest power, and thus are a disservice to-'Californians and 
will weigh heavily in our final opinion regarding' the cost-

ot the T Projeet. 

~ . . ,~-
G. MIT LI. WILK,. commissioner 

February 16, 1988 
San Francisco, California 
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FREDERICK R. DODA, co:mxnissionel:', coneurrinq 

This decision resolves PG&E's appeal from the Executive 
Director's second rejection of its CO'I'P application. 'I'he 

. . 

Co:mxnission's Division of Ratepayer. Advocates (ORA) believes that 
the resubmitted application is' incomplete :because it does not 
contain information sUfficient to enable the Commission to 
adequately resolve certain issues raised by the project 
application. Because the Commission agrees that the resubmitted 
application is incomplete with regard to-the issue of project 
definition, a deficiency noted in the re:j'ection, of the initial 
application, it properly rejects the resubmitted application. 

Althouqh the majority reaches the correct result in this 
case, I believe its decision should have directly addressed 
certain issues raised concerninqthe Permit streamlininq Act 
(Goverronent Code section 6-5920 et. seq.) instead of duckinq the 
issues by relying solely on the failure of the resubmitted 
application to address concerns raised in the ,initial rejection 
lottor. I feel that the approach taken by the majority leaves an 
unnecessary ambiquity as to our willinqness to take full advantaqc 
of the information ~atherin~ opportunities provided by the Permit 
Strea~ining Act. 

In appealing the second rejection of its CO'I'~ application, 
Eciison argues that review of its resubm.itted application must be 
limited to reviewin~ materials submitted in response to the 
Executive Director's oriqinal rejection letter, which included a 
list of deficiencies in the first application. In other words, in 

. i 

Edison'S view the Executive Director may not look beyond the 
question whether the original deficiencies have been cured by the 
resulomitted application. Similarly" PG&E and SDG&E accuse the 
commission of creating a rcqulatory movinq tar~et. 

I believe these argument~ unfairly criticize ORA for 
seeking additional inrormation before.makinq a determination as to 

- 1'-
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the completeness of the resubmitted application. ORA's information 
gathering efforts fall squarely within both the letter and the 
spirit of the Permit Streamlining Act. 

Government Code Section 65943 (a) expr~ssly provides for a 
second determination of the completeness of an application 
resubmitted after initial rejection on grounds of incompleteness. 
If this second determination is not made within 30 days,. the 
res~mitted application is deemed to be.complete. If the 
resubmitted application is determined ~ to be complete,. the 
agency's determination of incompleteness must specify those parts 
of the application which are incomplete,. and must indicate the 
manner in which they can 1::>e made complete, including a list and 
thorou9h description of the specific information needed to complete 
the application. The applicant is required then to, Hsubmit 
materialsH to augment its application in response t~ the list and 
description. 

Government Code Section 6.5943(1::» provides that,. no later 
than 3·0 days after receipt of the submitted materials, the agency 
must determine in writing whether the submitted materials are 
complete. If the written determination is not timely made, the 
application together with the submitted materials is deemed to be 
complete. At this juncture, if the agency has determined that the 
application, together with the su);,mitted :materials·, is not 
complete, the agency must provide a process for the applicant to 
appeal that decision in writing to the governing body of the 
agency. (Government Code Section 65943(c» .. 

Under the Permit Stre~lining Act, an agency has two 
distinct opportunities to request an· applicant to provide 
additional information necessary to cure deficiencies in the 
application before it m.ust finally determine whether the 
application is complete. First, if the agency determines that an 
initial application is incomplete it must inform the applicant of 
any deficiencies· so' that the applicant can attem.pt.to cure. those 
deficiencies in a resubmitted application. Second, it a 
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resubmitted application is received, and the agency determines it 
is also incomplete, the. agency must again inform the applicant o-f 
any defieieneies so- the applicant can attempt to cure these 
deficieneies with additional submitted material. once any 
additional material is received in response .to the second list of 
deficiencies, the agency must then stop asking for more information 
and :make its determination. whether the. application, as 
supplemented, is co~ple.te. 

This several step process is necessary to balance the 
interests of applicants in having their applications considered on 
their merits and the interests of agencies in having sufficient 
information available. to enable them to evaluate the merits of the 
application. The opportunity tor an agency to notify an applieant 
that a resubmitted application is deficient is especially important 
where, as in the present case, the resubmitted application is 
substantially different from the. initial application •. 

In addition to my criticism of the majority's discussion 
of the Permit Streamlining Act issue, I feel the need to express my 
eoncern with one other deficiency in the majority opinion. ' Because 
the Commission believes that the application is deficient with 
regard. to the issue of project definition, it properly rejects the 
resubmitted application as incomplete •. I believe, however, that 
the majority should have taken the opportunity presented. by-this 
decision to articulate more clearly its concerns about the 

utility'S showing with regard tc a number of other critical issues 
~nd to clarify certain questions. we believe should be aaaressed 
head-on. 

I would have aa~ed the following language t~ the adopted 
d.ecision, just before the Findings of Fact, as follows: 

- 3-, -
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HNgtice or ~ FO~An hd¢gyat~ Record 

Once the application is accepted, the commission expects 
the project proponents to tully develop the record in this 
proceeding. We concur with the basic concerns of our Executive 
Director expressed in his letter of November l3. We fully believe 
that i~ the Commission is to make an intormed decision on the 
lnerits, the proponent utilities must address in detail the 
following four questions: 

l. What is the aqreed upon project description? 

2. What quantity of enerqy is available at what'price from the 
Northwest, and what uncertainties sh.ould proj'ect proponents 
attach thereto? 

3. How certain can we be that the addition of the COTP will not 
reduce the reliability ot the western area power grid? (What is 
the likelihood that a ~-line failure will compromise the overall 
reliability ot the overall western electricity syst~i) 

4. What criteria are project proponents usinq to evaluate 
reliability (capacity) :bene~its of the CO'!'?? (Are these 
reliability criteria appropriate or consistent with our 
generation planning X'eli~i,lity criteria?) 

These are fundamental questions which the Commission 
believes must be adequately answered by project.proponents,before 
an appropriate decision on the merits can be reached. Accordinqly" 

- 4 -
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the Commission takes this opportunity to place the proponent 
utilities on notice that without an adequate showing on these , 
issues, the Commission will be, faced witn the pr,0spect. ot, denying 
the: COPT applications for lack of sufficient evidence." 

~'th~ 
. Frederick R. Duda, Commissioner 

February 16,. 1988: 
San 'Francisco,. Calitornia 

- 50 -
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It follows from the time constraints of the PSA nd the 
substantial responsibility of the commission under the lic 
1Jtilities Act, that the critical d~term.ination of comp teness must , 
lie within the reasonable d.iscretion of the CommissiQ. The 
Legislature'has apparently recognized this logic in· lecting to 
leave the determination of completeness t~ the age cy's discretion. 
The only pertinent requirement of the Act is tha each agency 
prepare an Nlnformation and criteria ListN to h ~ inform 
applicants ot intormation that will be nccessa (Gov't. Codes 
§§ 65940-41). The Commission adopted such a ist in 1979 (l CPOC 

2d 166 (l979». The Legislature did not el t to prescribe to· 
agencies what ~ormation they must obtain, .but was silent on the 
substantive contents of such lists. The gislature turther did 
not elect to dictate to the Commission at the Information and 
criteria List is the exclusive standard to be applied ,in 
determining completeness. We ~erefor conclude that the 
commission has been left to exercise ts discretion ',in these 
matters, so long as .it is exercised easonably. Our standard of 
review lnust' re.coqnize the realitie imposed by the PUblic Utilities 
Act and. the PSA and must also. ref eet the tact that the burden of 
proof justifying the issuance of the certificate is. clearly on the 
applicant. 

We turn now to the cific arqumentsraised by PG&E in 
contestinq the Executive Dir or's determination. 

XIX. 

A.. lI¢rod»c1:igD 
PG&E makes e arquments in support of ~ts appeal. 

it has met all applicable. legal First, it asserts that 
requirements. Second 
a~ions effectively 
control. Finally, 

it maintains that the Executive Director's 
old PG&E WbostaqeN to events beyond its 
&E maintains that the review process used in 

- s -
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. this instance constitutes a regulatory ·moving, .target,,· wMch 
subverts the PSA. 
B.. 'lhe Application Satisries all 

Appli-:-:§le Legal Requirqents. 

PG&E maintains that PUblic Utilities Code ections 1001, 
1003, 1004, and 1102 specify ~e totality ot info tion to be 

reviewed. by the commission in aCPC&N. proceeding, and that the 
Commission's implementing General Order (GO) 13 C is the standard 
for gauging completeness ot a particular CPC~ pplication. PG&E 
believes that its application meets or exceed. all GO 131-C filing 
requ.irements (A.87-10-018, pp •. 3-5o),. and pr ides a sutficient 
basis for.the Commission to initiate forma review.proceedings. 

Within this context, PG&E Chall ges the vali4ity ot the 
various deficiencies noted in the Execu ve Oirector's letter. For 
example, it asserts that rejection bas ~ on inadequate Section 1102 
analysis2, is misplace4, because Secti n 1102 is not a threshold 
standard for measuring the complete ss ot A.87-10-018. ~ccordinq 

·to PG&E: 

• ••• If the Commission wi es to include Section 
1102 information as a ecific filing 
reqQirement,. it shoul do so by amending 

. General Order 131-C. Otherwise~ the . 
information required y Section 1102 should be 
ad4uced during' the earinq process.· (PG&E 
Appeal, p_ l.l..) 

PG&E asserts that § 1102(a) also: requires the Commission to perform 
its .. own analysis of the f eeast cost of electricity, as well as 
other factors bearing on orthwest power purchases" prior to. 
issuing the COT Project CPC&Ns. Thus,. assuming' PG&E's application 

2 Section 1102 re PG&E in this instance to supply the 
commission with·s ticient information to enable the Commission to 
determine that the proposed line, at the electric rates expecte4 to 
prevail over the tul lifeot the line,. will be cost effective':'·' 
(PUblic Utilities CoQe § 110Z(a)~) 

- 6· -
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• ' , ,t' , contains "su~~icient reliable- information"',to enable the Co ssion 
to discharqe its § 1102 obliqations, in PG&E's view the st utory 

, ' 

languaqe cannot be used as, a threshold bar to ent.ertaini the 

• 

'.' 

application. 
Another noted deficiency was Edison's fail eto 

translate its Paei~ic Northwest (PNW) computer mode into FORrRAN 
77.. PG&E argues it has. no control over thi~ situa ion, and' 
turthermore, that any failure to provide access 
prior to acceptance of an application does not 
deficiency under GO 131-C. 

compu.ter mo<iels 
a valid 

PG&E als~ challenges the Executive irector's 
determination that A.a7-10-01a is deficient, n providing no 
support tor its. assumption that non invest owned utility (IOU) 
project participants will aqree that the outh of Tesla 
Transmission Principles satisfy the COT oject Memorandum of 
tTnderstanding (MOO'). 

The MOO' requires ~~E to'pr vide up to 1;000 MW of firm-
bi-directional'transmission service tween its Tesla and Midway 
substations for certain project icipants. PG&E's initial 
application inclUded provision fo a system upgrade (the Los Banos-
Gates Project) to meet this requ The initial applieation 
was found deficient, partly be se this provision was inconsistent 
'with the initial COT Project a plications of Edison and SOG&E. In 
response, PG&E in~luded in it second application a set of 
transmission "'principles'" 'Wh eh require it to install .certa.~n ' 
noneertitiable transmiss~o system reinforcements between Tesla and 
Midway by 1991. PG&E, Ed' on, and SOG&Eaqreed to these principles 
in october 1987, but the ransmission Agency of Northern California 
(TANC) ancl the SOuthern lifornia, public agency' participants have 
not agreed to them. 

PG&E believthe facilities and service to, be ,provided 
under the principles tully satisfy its o~liqations under the MOU. 
FUrther, , t the . lack of formal, agreement by TANC and 

- 7 
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~ the southern OOlifo~a pUblic a9~cypartiCipants .should not 
prevent the,' commission from initiating the review process or 
accepting A.~7-10-01S. 

.~ 

• 

PG&E also regards as unmerited the rejection of 
A.87-10-018 based on Edison's failure t~ provide adequat 
information concerning an exchanc;e ag:reementbetween Ed' son and the 
Los Anqeles 'Department of Water and Power (LAOWP). I believes 
that questions about its own lack of participation' this exchange 
agreement are irrelevant to- its participation in e co'!" Proj.ect. 
It also contends that the Public 'O'tilities Coc;ie d GO 131-C do- not 
allow tor rejection of A.S7-l0-01S simply becau ean. applicant 
fails to explain its reasons tor not entering 
agreement which does not impact :Lts system 0 

PG&E also believes that other al 

t~ an exchange 
it~ ratepayers. 

qed deficiencies are . 
legally invalid, inapp~opriate,challenqe$ 0 assumptions 'or 
~etbodoloqies (more appropriately consid red in hearings), 
requests fo~ ~ormation already provi 
-additional prediscovery.data request ... " 
c. PGQt Aaserta its Application is 

Beinq B~d ,Hostage to ~ents 

d,.. misundertandinqs,. or 
(PG&E Ap~al,. p~. 16-17.) 

First, PG&E challenges e Executive Direetor"'s 
determination that its applicat on is incomplete because 'l'AN~ and. 
the public agency participants have not formally aqreed to, the 
'l'esla to Midway Transmission inciples;' PG&E believes such an 
outeome ettect~vely places ose non IOcr participants in a position 
of power to torestall aCce tance of A.87-10-01a. indefinitely • 
Moreover, it believes th the Executive Director's requirement for 
a formal aqreement amon these parties "will place PG&E at a' 

clisadvantage at "the ba gaininq table. 
second., PC& 

finalLon~-Term Int 
opposes the requirement that BPAissue its 

ie Access Policy (L'rIAP) prior to: acceptance 
, , 

ot.A .. S7-10-01.S., co sistent with its view. that california utilities 

- S -
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should not wait to pursue access to Northwest power tor further 
. , 

refinements t~ the LTlAP. PG&E also notes.that nothing in.Section 
,1102 or GO 131-C requires publication of the LTIAP as a condition 
to· acceptance of A.S7-10-01S. 

Third, PG&E reiterates that it has no control over either 
the format of Edison's'p computer model or the exchange agreement 
between Edison and LADWP. 
D. 

second application 
should be limited to determining hether deficiencies in the first 
rejection letter have been remedie~ It challenges the review 
process which preceded rejection ot"S7-10-01S, because it 
believes issues such as (1) signed agr. ements for South of Tesla 
service and (2) analysis of BPA's final LTIAP, should have been 
raised during the first review (PG&E Ap al, pp. 21-2"2'). It 
believes the review process employed in 's instance constitutes a 
"re9Ulatory moving target," in violation 0 the Commission's 
specific obligations under the PSA (Govt. Co e § 6-5943(a». 

PG&E also questions the role· of the Division of Ratepayer 
Advocates (ORA) in the review process, because 
lacks objectivity in earryinq out this task~ 

xxx. DBA's ReS'Q9Dse to PG&E's Ap~ 

A. :tntrs>d!lctioD and Prel iminux Matters \ 
On January 25-, 198:7, ORA filed lengthy fo:ma\eomments 

respondinq to the appeals of PG&E, Edison, and SOG&E. ~ a 
preliminary matter, ORA Objects to the notion that PG&E's '\ 
application has been *rejeeted,* since the Commission has kept the 
A.87-10-018 docket open in order to allow the parties the " 
opportunity to· proceed on all issues of theca~e·, Which are not~ 
dependent on the missing' information. ORA. su):)m-its the only effect . 

- 9 - . 
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should not wait to- pursue access to- Northwest power for· further 

• 

•• 

,refinements to 'the L'l'IAP. PG&E also- notes, that nothing in section , 
'1102 or GO 131-C requires pU))li~tion ~f the LTIAP' as a' condition/. 
to- acceptance of A.S7-10-01S. ~ . 

Third., PG~E reiterates that it has no control over ther 
the !o:rm.at of Edison's PNW com.puter m.odel or' the exchange ~ 
between Edison and LADWP. 
D. SUbyersion of the PeOll.t stren,,' ininq Ag 

PG&E believes that review of its seeond. cation 
should be limited to determining whether defieienei in the first 
rejection letter have been remedied. It challenge the review 
process WhiCh preced.ed rejection of A.8-7-10-018,' ecause it 
believes issues such. as (1) siqned. aqreements r South of Tesla 
serviee and (2) analysis of BPA's final LTIAP ~ould· have been 
raised during the t~rst review (PG&E Appeal, pp'. 21-22). It 
believes the review process employed'in th s ,instanee constitutes:a 
"requlatory movinq target,'" in violation t the Commission's 
specific obligations under the PSA (Go' • Code §, 65943 (a) ) '. 

PG&E also questions the rol of the Division of Ratepayer 
Advocates (ORA) in the reviewproces ,. because it perceives ORA. 
lacks objectivity in carrying 

IV. 

.. 
, DRA tiled lengthy formal eomments 

responding to the appeals PG&E, Edison, and SDG&E. As a 
prelilninary ~tter, ORA 0 jects to the' notion that PG&E's 
application has been"r ected; .... sinee the commission has kept the 
A.87-l0-01S docket ope in order· to- allow the parties the 

on all issues of the case which are not 
ORA submi tsthe only effect 

.. 
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/. 
of the Exeeuti ve Director's letter is to" delay the start of' the ' 
clock running under the ,. PSA. 

ORA also reports that PG&E has stopped.respondinq 
data requests., pendinq the outcome of this appeal., 

Furthermore, ORA notes that if the commission 
PG&E's appeal, effectively :finding its application t~ complete, 

on will have the clock will start t~ run under PSA and the ,Commis 
only 180 days t~ reach a decision on the merits • 

• Finally, ORA. arques that the COT Proj requires close 
scrutiny in view of the sensitivity of applican T cost 
effectiveness assumptions. It notes that the pplicants have 
relied on nontraditional benefits (i.e., inc eased system stability 
and reliability) in order to l:>olster their ost-effectiveness 
analysis. 'Thus, the missinq information an be ot critical 
importance, 4S it relates to the analYS: of· a single Qenetit 'which 
could,tip the scales against cost-effe 
B. %he Biasing IntOQAtion ' 

':1. Xu General ., 'L' 
DRA asserts that PG&E's pplication sufters from multiple 

deficienc:i:es, over ,and above the ftajor itelDS discussed in the ' 
appeal'. It calculates 40 COm:Jl1or/ uncorrected deficiencies trom the 
initial applications, 20 C0m:Jl10~ deticiencies arising trom the 
second appliea~ions, and 17 ~ficieneies specific to PG&E's 
application. 

2. 

failure ot ,PG&E to provide 
""sufficient reliable i rmation"" ot PNW power prices, as. required 
by Public,Otilities C e § l102. ORA notes a substantial conflict 
between applic~ts' ent es~imates ot PNW capacity and.energy 
availal:>ility and BPA s own most recent lower (by 1,.500 'Gwh)·' 
estimates of energy export sales. ORA also indicates that BFA is 

its estimates ~d~ to.mitigate oertain 

.. 
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fishery impacts. 'Applicants' current estimates are also, much 
higher than available Energy commission and QF industry tor 

ORA ,points to certain ongoinq litigation which y 
require BPA to, further mitigate fishery impacts associa d with 
increased exports ot hydroelectric power tor COT and 
projects, raising substantial questions that the CO 
lonqer cost effective (ORA Comments, p. 8.). 

er 
Proj eet is no 

WBPA's revised final EIS which will con ain its 
final mitigation proposals is schedu~ Q tor 
release in mid-March. Pending relea ot that 
document, the uncertainty surround' 9 fishery 
mi tiqation makes it impossible tor: the 
Commission to satisty the mandat of 'PO' Code 
§ 1102.* (ORA Comments, p. 8.) 

ORA also maintains that the LAP, now' s,cheduled for 
release ·in mid-April 1988, has a major arinq,0Il;:the, COT Project 
economic analysis. , The magnitude of e potential, SPA, actions is 
so great, in DRA's view, that they ould 'eliminate. nearly all 

• 

'energy and capac7t~ benefits trom . e pr~ject. ORA states: 
wThe ut.l.ties have a d that they should not 
have to wait for SPA issue its final' LTIAP. 

•• ... 

But this is precisely, the policy advocated by 
PU Code § 1102--that Calitornia utilities not 
commit themselves t expensive investments in 
transmission lines 0 the Northwest until BPA 
has made some co tment reqardinq price and 
availability of p wer.* (ORA Comments, p .• 9.) 

Finally, ORA be i,eves the Executive Director was correct 
to identity as a deticie cy the tact that Edison's PNW computer 
model, used by all appl cants, is not yet available to DRA in a 
readily known computer. languaqe. ,Edison's conversion ot the model 
to FORX-RAN will not completed until mid-February, according to 

,ORA. DRA cites the Short lead time between acceptance ot the 
applications and e due date tor DRA testimony as turther 
j;ustitieation for refusinq to, allow' the PSA clock t~ start. 

- 11 - " 
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3. The Project South of Tesla 
As previously noted~ PG&E~s'first 

contained a request to build a new line south of the Tesla 
substation (Los Banos-Gates Proj ect). The Los Banos-Gat 
is included in TANC's EIR at a cost'of approximately $1 0 million. 
However, Edison and SOG&E did not include Los Banos es in their 
initial applications, and the Executive Director no d this· 
inconsistency as a deficiency in those applicatio 

In their second applications, all thr IOO's souqht 
consistency by agreeing to a set of prinCiples regarding wheeling 
south of Tesla that would, according to ORA, rovide a level of 
servi~:e somewhat less than *f1rm.,* a.lbeit viating the need for 
Los Banos-Gates. 

ORA. believes the Executive Oi ctor correctly refused to
accep'e the applications' in 'the absenc of formal agreelD.ent by the 
non-::tO'C' participants, and solely on e basis of the ::toO's." 
repr~tations that the non-IOU icipants would ulttmately 
agree to these ,principles. ORA intS to PG,&E's $100 million' 
e:>:pos1U'e in the event of litiC]a on over the 'principles.. ORA. 
l:>elieves *this dispute between CO'I'P participants as; to what the COT 
Projeet is must be settled b all participants before the 
appli~:ations can be conside ed complete.* (ORA Comments, po .. 12'.) 

4. 

ORA. also belie es the IoO'applications are deficient for 
lack of any baseline s dies of system reliability~ given the claim 
that system. reliabili is a major pro,ect benefit. 

50 •• Failure to Disclose Relevant 
~or:aa.ti n Re Edison-LADWP 
Tr.ZUUs::a:i·~.1·on capacity Excbange 

transm.ission 
the constru 

agreed to exchange 820. MWof 
pacity on lines to the PNW, partially conditioned on 

on of the DC upqrade. Edison would give LADWP 320 MW 
exis.ting AC line and in exchange LADW'P" 

- l.Z -
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• would give Edison 500 HW of capacity on the llC _"de ~o .. a 
35-y'ear period. O~ asserts,'that Edison 'Would thus gain an 
aclclitional 400 MW of firm transmission capacity to the PNW 

the COT Project 'Were not constructed. 'PG&E'S application 

• 

tho~e of Edison and SDG&E, reflects :Edison'sparticipat" n in this 
exchange. 

O~ ~lieves the co:m:mission' needs to knoW' 
alte::natives and 'Why they 'Were rejected :by the IOOs in orcler to 

PG&E's gauge project cost effectiveness. ORA believes t 
, . 

deficiency,. correctly notecl by the Executive Oi etor, is its 
failure to explain its own rela~ionship to, thi exchange (as a 
party to the Pacific Intertie Agreement, PG&neecled, at least to 
approve Edison's participation ~n the according 
to· ORA). 

6. The Jluni=QD1y DMel'in.e' 
PG&E and Edison measure 

against a "muni-only baseline,." whi 
not'participate in the project, the 
line by themselves. 3 

netits of the .COT Project 
assumes that it these lOOs QO' 

unis will proceed to build the 
• • I • 

ORA believes PG&E and, Ciison's assumptions regarding the 

lnUni's 'construction costs are.~~1fective in that they have simply 
assumed that construction cos!.,. tor the munis. will' be the same as 
tor the IOU-muni combination In DRA's view, this exaggerates the 
attr~~ctiyeness of the muni- nly option and consequently exaggerates 
the co~t'eftectiveness ot e COT Project. ORA believes the 
E'XeC\:.tive Director corre tly noted this as a detieiEmc:y. 

·3 ORA notes tunder the conventional "no project" alternative, 
baseline, PC&- 's and Edison's costs ot partieipation exceed 
benefits, by er $200 million (ORA Comments,p. 18;)-,. 

- 13 -
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Act. We do not believe,. however,. that.we have the authoritY under 
. , , 

the statutes to delay acceptance 'of an application ·in o:cder to give 
ourselves. and our staff qreater time to consider the ~rits of a 
project. We believe instead that ~e applicants be the burden of 
cO;'lvinc~ng us of the merits of their proposal dur' 9 the lSOdays 
allowed. 

We do believe that we cannot reason y accep~ an 
application for a project that is not yet we ~efined, for to set 
a prcacedent of doinq so would threaten to i troduce chaos into our 
already strained review process. The 180 ay limit imposed by the 
PSA ~~n our deliberations must reasonably assume that we have a 
project to' deliberate.' Otherwise,. nei er our statf nor interested 
parties would have a tair chance to c nsider the merits of a 
proposal that is open to siqnifiean revision atter the review 
process has begun. This. inability ot parties to' examine tully a . 
revised proposed project might w 1 lead us to retuse the granting 
ot a CPC&N, but only after a qr t 'deal of, time cmd et'!ort has been 
wasted DY our statf and. intere ted parties. The wastinq ot time' 

~ 'r-

was clearly not the intent 0 the PSA,. . nor is it to the benefit of ' 
california ratepayers. 

We come then to e project definition issue that'~peaks 
directly towbether we ea reasonably accept this application and 
set the 180-day clock t' kinq--the $outh-ot-Te'sla extension. The 
memorandum· ot unders inq (MOO') requires PGanclE to provide 1000 
MW ot firm bi-directi alpower between 1'esla and Midway. In its 
initial applicati~n- &E prop~ed to meet this obligation by 

/J....r )./IwA ~r""~_ ~ . 
con:struetin9' a "upgrade known as the Los. Banos-Gates project. 
Nei't:her SOG&E nor dison 'proposed in its application to- share in 
the capital cos:ts ot Los Banos-Gatesr instead, both proposed to pay 
whe'eling charges to PG&E. The Executive Director instructed all 
applicants to a dress th~ necessity of the Los Banos-Gates project. 

In r sponse,. the second application included a ' 
. sub,stantiall~ different definition ot the COT Project.. PC&E .. 

- 20 -
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proposed to full'fil its MOO' obliqations by developin 
principles for South-of-Tesla transmission requiri 

" 

Proj eet participants to share in the cost of ce in plant upqracles 
by 15191. Edison and, SDG&E aqreed to these pri iples,. and, all 
three IOt1s included them in their seconclappl' ations. The other 
COT Projeet participants, however, have not qreed to, the 
principles,'and ORA asserts that the prine' les do 'not provide the 
level of reliability called for in the MO • 

The Executive Direetor, dete%'1ll' eel this lack of aqreem.ent. 
to be a deficiency in the second appli tion. 

The question to be decided' 's whether the uncertainty 
surroundin9 the South-of-Tesla ~xten ion is sufficiently inhibitinq 
to p~evQnt. our beginning the ~orma 
thatuncerta~ty is a feature of 
uncertainty surrounding benefits 

.. be '91 von the lion's share o,t a 
of the pr~eedinq • 

We recognize 
1 larqe pro.jeets, and that 

f the COT Projeet will no doubt 
tion durin9 the litigation phase " 

One exalnple·of any uncertainties linked to the .. . '.. .. 
project is the pricing and a: ailability of power from. the 
Northwest. We continue to e handicapped by the failure of the 
Bonneville Power Ad.m.inistr io~ to'prom.ulgate a 'Long-Term Intertie 
Access Policy (LTIAP) tha provides california with fair access to 
Northwest 'power at a rea We are deeply concerned 
that lack of closure on is issue will complicate greatly our 
consicleration of the C 
closely at all the fa 

Projeet,. and we will look very, very 
s pertaining to BPA policy during our 

cleliberations on the ost-effeetiveness of the project. 
The SOuth- f-Tesla extension is within the control of the 

applicants (toqethe with the other project participants)" ~nd we 
will require the a plicants to settle this basic aspect of projeet 
definitionbetore e accept their application. We are optimistic 
that the strong s qnal we send today through this order will help 
spur all project participantS in the direetion of a consistent, . 
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well-aetined project def~~~O~~d-~~hopet~hav 
•• , ~--- ~&I- r ' defl.nl.tl.on betore us'shott'!y_ 

, "--~-..,-. 
Let us be clear-o'n-eh'e-s::rqria we intel) to send by this 

order.. We will ll2t require the applicants to' ttle all PQssible 
areas of uncertainty reqardinq the COT proje before we start the 
clock. We ~ require a consistent and we -developed project 
definition betore we start the 180 days, we will look durinq 
those six months with a critical eye at t e many issues in this 
controversial applieation.. We take tocl 's action reluctantly, and 
re-affirm our commitment to rapid cons'aeration ot CPC&N requests, 
as envisioned by the PSA. 

By this order, we aftirm e Executive Director's 
rejection ot the application. 

Given the EXecutive Dil: etor's rejection ot the 
application, ~d. our affi:cnatio of his action, there is no- longer 
any matter pending before us, s PG&E's Reply correctly notes. 
Therefore, we wili close this docket •. 
Findings Of Pact 

1. ~n the absence 0 4 distinct appellate process under 
Government Code § 65943 (c , Rule 8-.5. ot the Commissi,on's Rul~s of 
Practice and Procedure i the appropriate procedure for challenges 
Under the Permit streamt'ininq Act.' , 

2. Applicants' Ippeals were filed, in, compliance with Rule 
85. 

3. ibility for preapplication review has been 
deleqated· to the eutive Director. 

4.. Complet ess ot an application at the beqinninq ot the 
proceedinq is cr' ical because of the time constraints of the 
permit Streamli ing Act, which must be accommodated ineonjunetion 
with the Commi sion's statutory obliqationsunder PU Code §§ 1705 
and. ll02. 

, S. As a means of discharqing its obligations under the COT \ 
,Project Hem randum of Understatndinq(MOU) to'provide lOOO'MW ot .. 
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tirm bi-direetional power between Tesla and Midway, 
in its first application a new transmission line sout 
existing Tesla substation (the Los Banos-Gates- line 
estimated cost exceeding $100 million. 

6. Neither SDG&E nor Edison included the s Banos-Gates 
line in their first applications, relyinq inst ad onwheelinq 
arranqements,. and this lack of consistency nq the three IOO's 
regardinq the detini tion of the COT Project as one reason why the 
first applications were determined to· be complete. 

7 ~ In the second COT' Proj ect appl cations, the Los Banos
Gates line waS omitted; instead,. the ee IOO's included South of 
Tesla princip~es, which provided that 11'COT Project participants 
would share in certain system upqrad sby 1991. 

S. Only the ~OO's have. aqreed to the south of Tesla 
principles; there is no indicatio that the non IOO' COT Project 
participants aqree that the sou of Tesla principl:es will ,provide 
a satisfactory level of firm hi irectional power between Tesla and 

•
. Midway, and ORA. as~erts th~t e ?rinciples .w:il~ prov;de a le~el of' 
service somewhat less than Wf rm.W , 

• 

9. Because there is agreement alUong all· COT Proj ect 
participants ~n the South- -Tesla extension,' which is 'Part of the 
COT Project MOO', there is 0 aqreement on a definition of the COT 
Project. 

10. Appli~ts ha e ~ailed to-.provide a elear undisputed 
project deseription as equired by GO 131-C • 

. ll. Applicants' filinqs tor certificates of public 
convenience.and nece sity were incomplete .. 

12 •. The Exeeu Director's determination of incompleteness 
was 

the 
c1etermination of completeness lies'within 

retion of the Com.m.ission~ . 
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2. Once the Permit StreamlininqAct elockstarts, 
commission has only 180 days to reach.a final' decision f 

date the applications are deter.minea t~ be complete, 0 

is *deemed approved.* 
3. The responsibilities of the Commission un er the Permit 

Stre~ininq Act must be reconciled with the comm'ssion's 
oDligations pursuant to the PUblic tTtilities A 

4. The appropriate focus of a preappli tion review is 
ad.equacy and completeness of the applicatio and not a critique of 
the merits of applic~t's shoW'inq_ 

s. Given his concerns about a lac of project definition 
(more specitically the lack ot clarity out applicants' Moa duties 
and obliqations relative to the'South Tesla issue), the 
Executive Director properly determin d the applications to :be 

incomplete and there w~s no abuse the discretion delegated to 
him ~y this Commission. 

, 

6. 'rhe determination of 
, . e Executive Pi rector to rej ect the 

application(s) should be aft" 
i 7 - Thi's docket should since there is, no longer 

an;;y matter pending, before us 
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